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is " ith mu<:h sadness that we OOIed the passing in JUDe of this yearof ooe of the Hm

Country Archeo[ogical Associations eharter mem~, Robert "Bobby" Rector. He caroed a
Master in Anthropology in 1996 from the Uw\'ersity of Texas at San Antonio. As a Professional
archeologist Bobby formed Rector and Associates Archeological Consulting Servioes. He was
instrumental in Ihe formation of the HCAA He was on !be board and served as areheolOiical
consultant 10 the group. Several early field projectS ~ ini ti ated and lead by Bobby. His
ability 10 do perfect field sketd!<."S and drawings amazed tIS aiL
His knowledge and skill as an archeologist were never more evident than in bis writing.
His Master's Thesis was on acom harvesting by indigenous people of the Texas Hill Country.
He also wrote all !be artieJes for the tim volume of Ancielll Ec/uu$ in 2001 and conlTibuted to
other volumes.
Bobby actively partiei pated in archeologieal fairs sharing hb knowledge offoods deri ved
from pbtnts that were utilized by lhe early Nalive Americans. He lenl his artistic talents 10
il1ustratiODS and posters still used by HCAA. He designed the borse for the HeM logo.
Evayooe IIOt only knew Bobby as a talented IlJ'Cbeologist and artist but as a genuinely good
person and friend. He wiU be greatly missed.

ARCHEO LOGICAL SVRVEY OF APPROXIMATELY 340 ACRES IN NORT HEAST
KThmLE CO IINT\', TEXAS
Bryant Saner, Jr.

ABSTRACT

In March of 1998, an archeological survey was staned on 340 acres ofrangeland in
Kimble County, Texas. It was carnpleled in June of2006. A large IIllIIIber of sites and features
were seen in the survey area. The survey was surface ouly. no c:«:svation WIU done. A
de,cription of the sites and features is given. Diagnostic artifacts, both functional and lemp<mII,
wet'e collo;;ted. Analysis of the artif'aets are found in Appendix A

INTRODUCTION
An archeological survey was collducted in northeast KiInblc County, Texas, on
approximately 330 acres out of an approximately 2,()OO..acre ranch. A to-acre tract on
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adjacent ranch is aJso pan orlhe survey. This 340-acrc tract was chosen due to the proximity of
tile Llano River, a large drainage, referred 10 as the drainage, having I permanent water!lOUTce
and close to a nwnber of sites seen in tM survey area during a pre-survey walk through. Thi$
drainage goes 50Uth 10 north and empties into the Llano River. The draw I\as a permanent water
source. The SUIVey ~a consists orvalley, valley wall, upland edge and upland settings. Thi5
setting contained IWemy-one prehistoric sites. A possible historic site was found near wbere
Edwards Draw flows into the Llano River. It was not doeumeUled due to lack of identifiable
material,
Archeological surveys are different lbao surveys to detennlne boundary and the number of
acres in a tract ofland, The archeological survey WIllI designed to find prehistoric and historic
archeological sites. Prehistoric &ltes consisted ofbumed rock middens (BMR), lire-<:racked rock
(FeR) scatters, hearths, quarry, wortsbopsllIthic scatters, mortar bole dusters and rock shelters.
All of these rypes were found during the survey. Several had more than one type offeature while
others had more than one feature ofa single type. Historic sites are any building, $UUcture, camp
or Other area tlllll was utilized from the time Europeans arrived to 50 years ago.

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

The survey area is located in tbe northeast portion of Kimble County in an upland, upland
edge, valley wall and valley type setting. The v.alley is in a flood plain and fossil flood plain. The
gcoeraJ Kril type iJ Menard-Hcxt-Latom that is found on the upland plains, low ridges and kooUs.
Menard soils are brown. fine sandy loam. Hext is generally. reddish-brown, 1l1Oderately aJkaIine,
fine saody loam. Laton soils are reddish brown-.gravely, oroderately alkaline, fine sandy loam.
Shep clay loam is tIso in the flood pJains of drainage near the Llano River. h is calcareous,
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moderately alkaline brOWIJ-clay loam (Blum and SCS, 1982:54-56).
The average yearly raiofaU is 22.5 inches in Kimble County. The month of May generally
nas the most rain with a monthly average of3.28 in. December and January generally have the
lowest average mo!lthly rainfall of .95 in. The month with the average lowest temperature is
January at 31.7 degrees F. July has the average highesttemperarure with 96.7 degrees F
(8omar. I990:212-222). Cedar, live oak, mesquite, cactus, agarita, yucca-type plants and native
grasses are the commou types of vegetation species in the 9.tl"VeY area.
PREHISTORIC BACKGROUND
The Edwards Plateau has been occupied by humans for at least 11,000 years (Turner and
Hester 1999:51). It is possible the area was occupied as early as 11,500 yean ago (Collins
1995:380). The area can be divided into four major cultural time periods: Paleoindian, Archaic,
L<tte Prehistoric and Histonc periods. Each of the ~or periods can be subdivided. Each period
is marked by changes in environment, food, tools and location ofsiles. The projectile points are
temporaUy diagnostic and provide a time line for sites and areas within the Edwards Plateau
The Paleo·Indian Period lasted from about 11,500 yean ago to 8,000 years ago. During
this period humans lived on the same terrain with large mammals such as mammoths, mastodons
and large bison. The people of this period most likely scavenged these large mammals, but tbey
were also hunted. SmaU animals were buuted and many types ofplants were part oftbe PaleoIndian diet (Collins 1995 :381). The mammoths and mastodons disappeared in the early part of
this period. Tbe large bison were gone by the end of this period. The inhabitants began to rely on
medium to sma1I animals for food as well as plants (Mauldin and Nickels 2001 :57). The first half
of this period was bighlighted by t he fluted Clovis projectile point foUowed by the fluted Folsom
projectile point. Plainview, Golindrina, Barber and Ar.gostura wtte seen in the later half of this
period (Turner and Hester 1999). A cool and moist climate was evident during most of the
Paleoindian Period, while toward the end of this period the climate changed to a dry and wann
(Collins 1995:377).
The Early Arcbaic Period was 8,000 yean ago 10 aboul 4,500 years ago (Turner and
Hester 1999:55). The climate shifted from a wet and moist climate to one that was dry and warm
one. However, a slightly cooler and moister climate was seen between about 6,500 years ago to
about 6,000 years ago. At the end of this shott period, the cfunate returned 10 hot and dry
conditions (Collins 1995 :377). Plant food was a large part oflhe diet and smaller animals were
hunted (prewitt 198 1:73). Burned rock middens are first seen late in this period (Collins 1995).
Andice, Bell, Gower, Martindale. Uvalde. and Wells dart points are in use, along with Clear Fork:
and Guadalupe gouges (prewin 1981 :77-79).
The Middle Archaic Period was from approximalely 4,500 years ago 10 about 3,000 years
ago (Turner and Hester 1999). Prev.in (1981 :80) stIneS the Middle Archaic ended about 2,250
years ago. The climate slarted as dry and hot changing 10 cool and moist by lhe end of the period
(Collins 19% :371). An mcrease in the number of sites and lhltic artifacts are seen, showing an
increase in population. Cemeteries are seen late in this period indicating some territorial
tendencies among 1he mhabitants. The number of burned rock middens ~ rapidly,
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indicating beavy plant processing. Huntins centimes 10 be an important food ww-te as indicated
by the t.rge II\Imber of pi ojecti/e points fOtmd at Middle Ardmie sit~. Ncar the end of the period
I sligbt shift is seen towards gathering. Bulverde, Nolan and Travis dan points are seen in the
early part of tbe period. Pedemales, Mauhllll and Lange IUe wu:nuon dart points seen throughout
this lime (Prewitt 198 1:79-81).
Tile Late Archak Period IlISted about 1,000 years from about 2,250 to about I,m years
ago (Prewitt 198\ ;80-81). Collins (1995:384) states this period lasted from approximately 4,000
10 800 years ago. Tnrner and Hester (1999:51) date the Late Archaic from 3,000 to 1,700 years
ago Il!Id de$Cribe the period from 1,700 to 1,300 years ago as the Transitional An::haic. The
climate WI! cool and moist for all mlhis period (Collins 1995:377). Processing ofptants for food
continued with an iJJcreased emphasis 011 gathering. Bison were present at the beginning of tile
period, but not in substantial quantities and may have decreased even more by the end of the
period (prewitt 1981). Ca.strovi1le, Marcos and MonteO dart points were seen in the early portion
afthis period. Ensor, Frio and Fairland were connnon in the later portion (Colli11s 1995:376).
These dart points are geuer.U1y smaller that those seen in the early portion orthe period (Johnson
1995:98). Turner and HemeT (1999:57) described tbe small dart points as part oftbe TTlUlSitional
Archaic Period.
The Late Prehistoric Period began about 1,250 yean ago and lasted until about 200 years
ago. The early part is knowu lIS the Austin Phase lasting from ahout 1,250 to about 650 years
ago. The later part oftbe Late Prehistoric Period is the Toyah Phase. This period lasted from
about 650 years ago to about 200 years ago (prewitt 1981:82-84). At the beginning of this phase
the bow and arrow made an appearance and the atlat! and dan point feU OUt of favor. Burned
rock middens continued in use, especially in the western Edwards Plaleau. They accumulaled at a
slower rate than the previous period. Edwards and ScaUoro arrow points were common in the
Austin Phase (CoHins 1995:376). The Toyah Phase was marked by the buffalo once again being
an imponam food source (Turner and Hester 1999:61). The phase was characterized by locallymade pOllery called Leon Plain, Perdiz arrow points, thin bifaces, eod scrappers and prismatic
blades. These toots and pottery were most likely associated with bison huoting (Collins
1995:385). Burials from the Late PrehiSIOriC Phase show more arrow points as the C!IllSC of
death. This may indicate an increase in warfare between groups in tbis period (Iolmsoo 1995:99).
The climate in the period was cool and moist and changed 10 warm and dry by the end (Collins
1995:377).
The }fu;IOriC Period started when Europeans arrived in Texas, but the exact lime is IICII
agreed upon. C01lios (1995:386) believes it 10 be about 2W years ago, while Turner and Hester
(1999:61) infer thai it began about 400 years ago, with the early part called the PrO(ohisloric
Period, This period was a time wheu Europeans first II1rived in the western hemi.spbere, but had
little or DO effect 00 the indigenous people. It was about 500 to about 250 years ago (Heaer
1995:449-4W).
The early pan of the Protohisloric Period was characterized by the continued usc of fWn
for tools and arrow points. The life style was sD:oilar to the previous period. The last rCilDlallU of
the Toyah Phase may have extended into the ProIObiSlOric Petioli (Tumer and Hesterl999:61).
The European s.cnlers arrived in Texas during the later part of the Historic Period about 250-300
years ago. The Spanish established themselves in Texas at a time when the Southern Plains
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Indians were being pushed into South Texas by other groups oflndians from the north and west.
They were also being pushed west by advancing Europeans from the east COllst and by the
Spanish from the south. The disrupted groups moved into Central and East Texas. During this
time many N(ltfve American groups began to obtain European ceramics, metal, guns and most
importantly, horses. Flint arrow points were being replaced by metal arrow points and guns. The
Europeans brought diseases that were devastating to the Indians. Some Indians went to Spanish
missions (Collins 1995:386-387). No indigencius Indians were living in the Hill Country area by
the early to mid-l9'" century. Indian mids into this area were COIllIIlOIl from the early to mid-l9"'ceotury (Black and McGraw 1~5:40).
PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION

Several archeological investigations have been conducted in this area. These provide a
comparison with the survey area. Clues to wilen the site was inhabited, function of the
components, SUStenance and climate can be derived. A study of the mortar boles on the survey
tmck was conducted during the investigation. An archeological study ofburned rock middens
was conducted by the Texas Archeological Researcb Labomtory at the University of Texas at
Austin in ~nction with the Texas Department of Transporution (T:d>OT). One of the sites
was in west Mason County (Black et aI 1997). In the mid· 1980s the Texas State Department of
Highways and Public TTlll1S)XlT1ation (now TxOOT) conducted an arcbeological investigation in
east central Kimble County in preparation for widening a highway (Young 1986).
An analysis of the bedrock mortanl on three sites in the survey area. 'was undertaken.
Classification of tlle mortar holes by shape gave insight into the function of the mortars. The
location of the 1llQftar holes was deemed imponaot. This report adds to the small amount of data
on mortar hole function in the Kimble County area (Saner and Hixson 1999).
Honey Creek. Site, 41Msn, in west Mason County was one offour sites in Central and
South Texas used to study the function of burned rock: middens.. There are twO burned rock
midden sites in McCulloch County and one in Uvalde County along with the Mason County site
that were used in the study (Black et aI 1997).
In 1980, five sites that consisted of three middens and three procurement areas were
tested along a road right-of-way in eastern Kimble County. The sites with middens yielded
cultural debitage. Diagnostic dart points spanned the Early, "-fiddle and Late Archaic periods.
Several arrow points were also recovered. Most of\hese were Perdiz. An AIda-like arrow point
wm; also found. Several pottery sherds were found in a frcld on private property next to one
midden, indicating a possible Toyah site. This archeological investigation provided data on
Archaic and Neo-American (late Prehistoric) periods and on the relation between the TransPecos area and Archaic west central Te:>;as (Young 1986).

FIELD METI-IODOLOOY
The survey consisted solely of a surface inspection. No e:>;eavarions took place. A fe-w
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artifacts were collected if they provided functional and temporal data. All artifacts were be
returned to the la:ndOWlleT at the conclusion of the study.
The Llano River, fence lines and an arbitrary !iDe were used to set the boundary of the
survey a:rea. The north bOlmdary was the soutb bank of the Uano River. The ftllced property
line delineated the boundary on the west and south sides. The east boundary was an arbitrary line
drawn on It map from the easternmost end of the southern boundary to the easternmost end of the
northern boundary. The surveyors set the boundary so upland, upland edge, valley wall, valley
and stream bed oftbe drainage would be included in the survey.
Open areas were surveyed using transects 10 to 30 m apart. Transocts JO m apart were
used in brushy area-!; wbere visibility was low. In open areas 30 m transects could be used. In the
very rugged and brushy areas random transects were used. Tbe survey area was well covered.
When a site was discovered, it was given a field ID number, measured, mapped and notes
written so the site data form could be completed. Collected artifacts were given an artifact
number and placed in a plastic rip locK bag. All artifacts that were not found on a designated site
were classified isolated finds and given a separate artifact number. The location of the find was
placed on the survey map. A Texas Archeological Site D;rta .Form was coropleted for each site
and sent to the Texas Archeological Research LaboratOl)' to be assigned a trinomial. When the
trinomial was reteived, it replaced the field ID.

LAB METHODOLOGY
When the field work portion oftbe survey was completed, all cultural material recovered
during this survey was brought to the home of tile principal author. It was washed, dried, soned
into the appropriate categories, tagged and labeled. The categories were lithiC$, wltich consisted
ofprojectile points, bifaces, unifaces, cores, edge-modified and debitage. Organic m3terial
consisted of bone and mussel sheU. All collected artifacts were photographed and drawn. A
written analysis of the Iithics was done. The bison bones were identified by Barbara Meissner
(2002), fiwMl analyst at the Center for Arcbaeological Research at the University of Texas at San
Antonio. A report of the finding was written. AD artifacts were returned to the hmd owner.

SURVEY AREA

I

The survey area was approximately 0.53 of a square mile, 340 acres (1.38 square
kilometers). It WlI5 shaped like a triangle, except for a short, flat boundary 00 the nonb end and a
zig·zag in the southeast corner. The west boundary started at the Llano River and went south for
approximately 1,750 m . Then it went north northeast for approximately 800 m, then east
soutbeast about 490 m and then north about 400 m. The boundary went nonbwest for
apprcOOmate!y 1,650 m to the edge of the Llano River. It then went 125 m southwest along lhe
southern bank of the Llano River where it turned weSl for 275 m continuing along tb e south banJr:
of the river. At the west end it joined the northernmost end of the western boundary.
The drainage was II seasomI creek except for II permanent spring approximately 500 m
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north of the southern boundary. Two small tributaries entered the area at the south central and

southwest brnmdary. The dT3inage entered at the south boundary and meandered through the
center and exited the survey area after it zig-uged its way to the nonh boundary wbere it emptied
Uno t he Llano River. in rimes of above average rainfall water can he seen in various portions of
the creek.

DESClUPTIONS OF SITES
A total of21 sites were fourn:l and recorded during the survey. There are 247 features on
the 2l sItes recorded (fable I). A variety oftempond diagnostic artifitctS that ranged from 8,800
to about 500 years old were recovered . Stone artifacts used for grinding, crushing, scraping and
cutting were aho rewvered (fable 2). Some of these artifitcts can be seen in figure 4.
The sites in the northern end of the survey area were mostly located on alluvial soils
probably washed in by the Llano River. The D}rthem boundary was the southernmost end of an
o:<bow in the river. The drainage had gravels and cobbles in the bed. There was some valley
wal~ and upland edge terrain on the northeast portion of tbis area.
The southern portion of the survey area had most of the exposed limestone and bedrock.
Accumulation ofalluvial soil was much less. Vatley wall, upland edge and upland sites were more
common here. The draw had much less gravels and cobbles and more exposed bedrock creek
bottom.
4 1KM l46
Tbis site is on a level to gently rolling upland setting about 100 m N/S:< 200 m fYW. A
permanent water source is at the base of an appro:<imate 10.0-12.0 m bluff on the north end of the
sIte. The nwch owner, Ted Smith, states be bas never seen this bole withaut watte. An unnamed
drainage is the eastern boundary of the site. "The WCSt boundary is an eroded drainage area about
5.0-8.0 m in depth. The southern boundary is the somhern limits of BRM-4.
Five BRMs were seen, one large and four medium in size. Most have been partiaJly
scraped by bulldozing. This probably happeno!'d in the nrid-l99{h; when the land was cleared of
cedar and brush (Ted Smith, personal communications). Four clusters ofmonar boles and/or
grinding mcets and a mussel shell concentration were discovered during the SUJVey.
BRM"-I is the largest oftbe middens. It is in the nortbern end of the site. It is 9.0 m NfS
:< 12.0 m E1W and 60-70 em in hcight. There is a concentration of fresh water mussel shells 4 m
north of BRM-l. Cluster D made up of seven of the monar holes and grinding facets was 12.0 m
west of BRM-l (Fig. I). There were 15 diagnostic dart points, tools and biface fragmentS found
around BRM-\.
BRM-2 is about 100 OJ soutb-southv..est ofBRM - I. The terntin is sloping gently to the
east. The dimensions of this BRM are 5.0 0,1 NfS x 9.0 m FJW and IS cm in height. No artifacts,
mortar hules or grinding meets were seen near OT in tbe vicinity of this feature.
Bru.1-3 is about 20 m east ofBRM-I . It has heen scraped by bulldozing. The dimensions
are 5.0 m N/S x 3.0 OJ E1W with a hcigbt of 10 em. Two biface fragtllents, a Langtry and two
Pedemales and three unidentified dart points were recovered near this feature.
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BRM-4 is a large heanh or small BRM located about 190 m south-southwest ofBRM-1.
The dimensions are 7.0 m N/S x 5.0 m E/W with a height of5-8 em. This fearure was also
SCl"i\ped by bulldozing. No mortar holes or grinding. facets were seen in the vicinity ofBRM-4.
Twelve litblcs were recovered near this feaMe, five Nolan dart points, a Bulverde dart point
Stem, two unidentified dart points, two biface fragments and two edge-modified flakes.
BRM·5 was about 65 m southwest ofBRM-I . The dimensions are 4 m NfS x 5 m FJW
with a height of 5-8 em. A concentration of mussel sheU and fragments was seen on the north
side of this feature. A total oftive artifacts were recovered, three biface fragments, one bUace
preform and one arrow point preform.
Four clusters of mortar boles were found across the nonh end and DOnheast side of the
site (Fig. I). Cluster A is the northernmost feaMe here at 35.0 m north ofBRM- I. It has eight
mortar hole/grinding facets that are very near the 10.0-12.0 m hluffoverlooldng the permanent
water bole. There were four bowl-shaped grinding. facets, three conical mortar boles in naMal
basins and one conical mortar not in a natural basin. Cluster B was about 30.0 m north-northeast
ofBRM-1 and bas three bowl-shaped grinding facets. Cluster C was about 40.0 m south of
BRM-I and tlad fow- mortar hole/grinding facets. Two were bowl-shaped, witb one on the
surface ofa flal rock. One of the remaining two was a conical mortar bole in a natural basin and
the other was conical in bedrock. Cluster D was 12 m west ofBRM·1 and consisted of seven
mortar boles/grinding facets. Three oftbe seven were conical in naruml basins; two were bowlshaped grioding facets. one was oval al the top and conical at the bottom and the last one was
conical (Saner and H.ixson 1999).

Figure 1: MOnN holes 18 and 19. Cluster D, near BRM-\ on 4IKMI46.
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41KMl47
This site was a rock. shelter that is on drainage about 250 m nortb of 4IKM I46. The
southwest boundary is an approximate 10 m rock blufftbat had a sligbt overhang. The oortheasi
boWldary is the drainage. The distance from tbe blu{fto the draw is 14.0 m. The
southeast and northwest boundary is the point at which cultural material is 00 longer present on
the surface. This was a distance of22.0 m. There was a rise of about I m from the drainage up
to tbe bluff wall. A place 00 the southeast boundary was noted where water drained down tbe
bJufffrom above in wet weather. It has caused some C{osioo to that end of the site. The
remnants of a hog trap were preseru near the southeast eod of the site at the bluff.
A tertiary flake and a secondary cortex Bake with edge modification were recovered close
to the hog trap remnants. Three metate and two mano fragments were recovered near the creek:
on the south ponion of the site.
41 KM I48
Tltis site is a BR..\'f and SUITOunding occupational area. It was on a slightly sloping terrain
between a permanent spring and a Steep rise. The spring is about 24 m to the west, and the steep
rise is 20 to the north. The rise is the east bouodary mtlle site.
The BRM is 17.0 m N/S x 18.0 m EIW. The rise 00 tbe west side is about 1.2 m, wh.i.le the
rise on the east side is abOllt 40 Clll. A bole 20-25 em was seen on the BRM. It was created
wben a tree was huUdozed. A few primary and secondll£Y cortCl flakes were noted on the site.
Tertiary Oakes along with several edge modified-flakes were seen. A quartDte roano that was
also used as a hammer stone was recovered. A sandstone rnaoo in two pieces and sandstone
metate fragment were collected. Three edge modified-flakes were collected. The only diagnostic
artifact recovered was a Bulverde dart point stem.
41 KM149
This site was located on a point.....-here an unnamed dJaioage flow into the drainage. A
coucentnllion of38 mortar holes and grinding facets in limestone bedrock and large limestone
boulders were found here. Some of these were in basins that had been naturally formed. The
dimcnsiOlls of the site were 23.0 m NlS x 15.0 m E1W. Several pieces of debitage were noted at
this site. It is in a Hood plain so it is possible these artifacts washed into the site.
41KMI50
This site is in and on the east and west sides of the drainage. ltis comprised of66 mortar
holes and grinding facets and two BRMs. BRMs I and 2 are on the east side of the draw along
with teo mortar holes and grinding facets. Three mortar boles are in a large boulder on the
oorthwest end ofthe site. The remaining mortar holes and grinding facets are in hedrock in the
drainage.
The dimensions of the site were 60 m N/S x 35 m EIW. BRM-I was 9.0 Ul in diameter
and 20-30 em. The north edge spilled into a small drainage that emptied into the drainage. BRM2 is 10.0 In in diameter and has a beight of about 30 COl. Ten mortar holes and/or grinding facets
are seen on the east side beginning at the southeast edge going south. Site 41KM I62 should have
been part oftlris site. However, when 41KM1 50 was surveyed, permission to cross the fence on
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the south edge of the site had not been obtained. The land on the south side orlbe fence was
owned by a different person
A uti1W:d fIakc, utiliuld biface, chopper with hammer stone use, sandstollC mctate and
sandstone mana frasmeota and the prollimal halfofa Langtry dart point wert aU recovered on tbe
east side of the drainage.
41KM151

11tis site is on terrain that sloped to the west towards the drainage near where it emptied
into tbe Uano River. The river was about 100 m oorth. There is a ranch road thaI goes through
the southern portion grIlle site with another road branchil18 otrla the north. The brancb goes
through the east half ofa mus.sel $hell concentration. Thefe is a Large (BRM-l) and a small
(BRM-2) burned roek midden. Two heanhs, FCR scatter, fresh water mumJ sbeU co=tration,
a flint procurement site and two clusters of mortar holes are seen at tbe site. 1be 1arge cluster has
7 mortar holes while the small one had 4. URM· l was 21.0 m N/S x 19.0 m EJW, BRM-2 was
8.0 m N/S x 5.0 m EIW, Hearth·\ was 4S em N/s x SS em FlW, Hearth -2 was 1.2 m in diameter
and the mussel shell concentration was 11 .0 N/S x 6.0 m FlW.
A thin, long and narrow piece of ~dstone was found in mortar hole 6. Six edgemodified tools, chopper, five biface fragments and a sandstone mano were recovered.
41KMI S2

This site is on a fingeT of land with the Uano River on the nonh side, the drainage on the
south and east, and • hill on the west. The land form is a levee created on the outeT oxbow curve
of the nver. The surface isleve! on top and $loped to the river on the nonh. Cut banks created
by drainage are seen on the south side. Several erosional drainage areas created by water flowing
south off this land form and ioto tile draw were seen. Areas of cultural debns are seen in the cut
bank and erosional areas.
The land fonn is about 200 m N/S x 400 m F1W on which 21 features were recorded.
FCR scatters are most COmmotl followed by heaIths. There are II FCR scatters ranging in size
from 2.5 m If. 1.5 m to 11.0 m If. 3.0 m. There are 6 heanhs that ranged in size from 1.0 m in
dilllTleter to 3.S m in diameter. The BRM is in the southwest corner orille site and is 27.0 m l(
18.0 m FJW. The surface ofthe site was eroded. The south end ofthe BRM was eroding into
the drainage. A concentration of fresh water mussel shells were found near the west boundary. It
is I.S m N/S x 2.0 m FJW. A lens ofFCR and dark soil is seen between an upper layeT of light
tan soil and a lower layer of reddish-tan soil is seen about 35.0 m southeast of the BRM It is
about 40 em thick and about 7.0 m in length. The top oflbe lens ranged from 80 em to 130 em
below the surface. A roll of modem barbed wire was seen in the northwest portion of the site. It
was recorded, but not coJlected.
A Nolan dan point was recovered a few meters DOnh of the BRM. A Pedemales dan
point fragment was recovered at the north CCIltral portion of the site. Edge-modified artifacts are
most commou with five specimens collected followed by biface fragments with four and one core
tool. Fresb water muss.el shells are scattered throughout the site. Three specimens from various
locations 00 the site were collocted induding ODe from the sbell coneenuation.
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41KMIS3
This site is located on the soutb side of tile drainage in me southern portico of tile survey
area. There were five features and an isolated Iind.seen on me first tenace lIUd a rising up to the
scoond terrace above drainage. Two RRMs I1!Id three hearths were I!llIpped. RRM-l is in tbe
center of the site, while BRM-2 ill at the east edge. HC3J1h.1 is at the west edge, Hearth-2 ill
between Hearth-I and BRM- l and Hearth-3 8l"e south ofBRM·l and west of
BRM-2.
The site ill 23.0 m NIS II: 82.0 m EIW and paralleled the dlllinage. BRM·l is 6.0 m NIS II:
7.0 m"fjV,' II: 30 em ill height while BRM-2 is 6.0 m NIS II: 7.5 m FlW x IS em in beight. Hearth·
I ill 3.0 m N/S x 4.0 m IYW, Hearth-2 is 1.0 m N/S x s.om EJW and Hearth·) is).5 rn NJS x 4.5

mEIW.
An edge-modiJied scraper and a possible Guadalupe tool were found near Hearth-I . An
edge-modified flake a.nd an Ensor dan point were found neat BRM-1. An isolated find, a bifuce,
was recovered about )0.0 rn west of Hearth-I.

41KMIS4
This quarry and lithic scatter site is located on the second terrace on the west side oftbe
drainage and across from 4 1KM ISO. The northwest end is one terrace above 4IKM:JS3. This
site is separated by physical boundaries, otherwise it would have been part of 41K.r.n SO. The
terrain slopes to the Donhwest and southwest. A fence goes through the southeast end. The
dimensio03 are 8S.0 m NW/SE x 52.0 m NElS W.
Flint of various colors is scattered across the site. Various size flakes, some
edge· modified along with several cores are seen. An Edgewood dart point, unidentified dart
point, preform and a core were collected.
4lKMlSS
This is a quarry a.nd site OD slightly sloping terrain. A fence goes through the DOnh end of
the site. The dimensions are 52.0 m NIW x 10.0 m EIW. Flint cobbles, several cores, Dakes of
various sizes, types and colors were seen. Two edge-modified Dakes, OIJe
shave, Dint, cobble, hammer stone and a biface were collected.
4lKMIS6
This site is located on a point ofland on the east side of an unnamed drainage where it
flowed into the drainage. 1'h.e terrain is in an active flood plain. It cootained three hearths.
Hearth-3 may have been built on top ofan old hearth. Cores along with small 10 medium siu:
secondary and tertiary flakes, SOUle edg&- modified, are seen. The dimensions of the site are 14.0
m NIS x 30.0 m flW. The bearths are about I min diametCl". An edge modified·flake and a

biface were co!leaed.
41KMI57
This lithic sca[!cr site is loc.ated on a bluff overlooking the drainage. The dimensions are
21.0 m NW/SE x 19.0 m NElSW. Small 10 medium secondary and tertiary flakes IlJ1d sevcnl
edge modified-flakes were seen. Two edge-modified, a bUace, a biface fi"a&mcol and a possible
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Paleo point fragmeot were conceted. The Paleo point fagment may be tbe pmximaJ. end oran
AIIgOsnu'a dan point.
41KMI61

This site is located on a leardrop-shapcd portion ofland that is SUITOtIDdcd on the south,
WC5I and DOrth sidu by drainlgc. The WI side boundary is. hill. The site IWtS at the bale of
the hiD and follows the conlOUl'l close 10 the creek. 00 the north and south edge. The distance is
50 ID. The wcst boundary i. 110 m from the base oltho biD., but did not go an the way 10 the
creek. There wu. ranch road that went through the ocme!" oftbe sile.
The site oons;'tcd of 12 featuret. They are two BRMt, three hw"tht., five FeR
sc:aucnlCODOeDtrltiOIlJ and two areu of FCR eroding Qui of the cut bank above the cnek..
BRM-J wu in [he WI central portiou of the site. 11 wu I U; m NJS x 10.0 m fJW with.
rise of 70 an. Grw and leaf cover made ground visibility vet)' diffiaili.
BRM-2 is in the southeast comer of the site. It was pIltially eroded. The dimensions of
the site are 3.4 m NlS l[ 3.8 m E/W with no rise ooticcd. Scattered Dakes, sandstone cobbles,
occ:asiooal mLlssel sbell fragmeols were seen..
Feature-l(F-I) is I hew located in the oonheastern ponion of the site. It is on the edge
afthe ranch road. Dimell5ions wert 1.2 m NIS x 0.9 m ElW.
FealUr&-2 (P-2) is an FCR con<:e"ntion just north of F-I. Several cores, JIakes of various
riz.es and typeS and mussel sbcUs are IlOtCd on and around fealUre.
Feature-3 (P-l) it I hearth located south ofF-2 near the northeast comer oftlle site. It is
on tllla ed8e of the ranch road. It is U m N/S x 1.6 m EIW. Going OO\llD. a sligh! slope from the
nortb 5ide was an FCR scatter thai. wu 7.0 m NIS x 3.0 m FJW.
Feature-1 (F-4) it Ioca!cd berwoen BRM· I and BR.M·2. It is 1.2 III N1S )( 70 em FJW. It
is buried "With tarae FeR. eltposed. It appeved intact.
Featuro-S (F-S) it located north ofBRM·2 ill the sootbeast poniou oftbe site. It is an
FCR scatter 8.0 m NIS x 12.0 III FlW.
Feature-6 (F-6) illocarcd II the middle oflhe south bouod.lU)' in ~ drainage area. FeR. is
erodiDa OUI of I cullwtk.. No dimeDsions lvailable.
Feawre-7 (F-7) is an FCR.ICII1er \ocII:edjust west ofF-6. It is 3.S m in diameter.
Severai tenWy flaltes were ooted nearlJy.
Feature-S (F-8) is an FCR seatter southwest of F.71oc1led near the cut bank. Most orit
is 00 the flat swr.ce with I smaU portion crodi:ng from the cut bank. Small FCR is seen er0din8
from lhe CUI bu.k below the funare. 11 is 11.0 III NIS x 14.0 m FJW.
Fealure--9 (F-9) is locIled i4 the IIOfthwesl COf"D« of tile sile. II consisted oflwo lenses of
FCR erooms from rul bank.. The first is 3Q an in length x 10 em in tbiclaJ.ess. The second is 70
em in ItJl3lh x 10 em in tbiUI'lf'$!.. Both SlIfl at the RilfICe. One mussel shell spocimen was

"""""'4LKMI62
This site is lociUCd south of41XMlSO and should have been part ofit.. However, it is
located OIl land 00( owocd by the Smilh fimiIy. Pennissiou was obtained at a later date to enter
this area oaly. The site is OIl tbc west side of the drainage and slopes toward il. Four BRMS
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were identified. There is an area ofFCR that is spread out and leveled thaL may have been
another BRM .
BRM· I is 23 m south of the drainage. It was 17.0 m NlS x 23.0 m EIW with. 60-70 em
rise. A ran<:h road ran throush the soutbeast edge of the BRM Debiage wu seen aaoss the
BRM along with a few pie<:es of Wdstone. A small crosbin&'pounding eben tool with heavily
battered edges was coUected.
BRM-2 U about 9.0 m south soutbwest ofBRM-t. It was 12.0 m N1S x13.0 m FJW with
a 4()"50 em rise. On the west side ofBRM-2 is a.n area soooped 001 by a front end loader
about 4.5 m wide a.nd 3.0 m into the midden. The dirt that was removed is piled off tbe midden
near the edge.. A sandstone mano fra2ment wu found near tbe north edge oflhe midden, but !lOt
collected. An edge modified, prob.ble 5Cl1lper, was found and coUected near the mana fragmeot.
BRM-3 U about 40.0 m east of BRM_2. It is 14 m N/S II: 17.0 m FJW with a rise of 4()...~
CIlI. There are two collector boles a.nd a smaD backhoe Irench on and around the midden.
CoUector bole #1 is 00 the CUI edge. It is I.Sm long, 1.0 m wide and 0.&III deep . Gnly-brown
soil with some FCR is seen in the walls and Door. The second coUector's hole is juS! off the
southwest edge. It is 2.7 m long, I.S m wide lIId O.l m deep. Brown sandy soil with some FCR
is seen in the wa11s and floor. The backhoe trench is on the northwest edge of the midden. It is
eoL1ected. An edge-modified, probable scraper, was found and coUected oear the man<) fragment
3.4 m long x O.l m wide and 0.5 m deep. Gray-broWll sandy soil is 5C'CIl along with cultural
material.
BRM-4 is located just south of the southem edge of 41KMl SO and northwest ofBRM-I .
It is 12.0 m NIW II: 14.0 m 'i5JW with. ri~ ofl0-4Oem.
A possible 6fth BRM may have existed south of BRM-1 and east ofBRM-2. An area
29.0 m NIS II: 17.5 m that bad FCR and otber cultural material. A hematite fragment was
collected OIl the IIOftb edge. A undstonc met.ate wi th a slightly curved and pecked surface was
seeo, but DOl coIIec:ted 00 the area. A flint specimen similar to the type found al tbe quarry site on
41KM 15 I was found and collected near the northeast edge. Two mussel sheIJ.s were coUeeted.
One wu next to the fliot specimen. The other was northeast of the area on the south side of the
ranch road.
Debitage, consisD.1l8 of primary and secondary cortex flakes and tertiary flakes, was seen
across the site... Sandstone fragrnenl5 were also seen.
An area oflatge rocks and boulders was seen about 10.0 m nortbeast ofB RM-l . These
eootliDcd seven mortar boles. One rock was split in two pieces with half of the mortar hole in
each sqment.

41KMI66

This site is locat ed aboo.rt 60 m west of 4 IJ{M161. There was enougb. distlUlCe between
these sites that 41KMI66 was given a separate trinomial. The dimension of tile site is
approximately 52 m in diameter. Five features, 2 heanhs and J FCR scatters, are Feature-l (F-l)
is an FCR seatter 8.0 m NlS x 9.0 m fJW in the southern portion oflhe site. Medium to large
FCR was seen over the feature.
Featufe-2 (F-2) is also an FCR seatter 7.0 m N!S II: 9.0 m EJW in the north portion of me
site. Medium size ~CR, oeeuio/Ull debitage, and srna11to medium!l1JSseI sbell fra2meots were
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seen on tbe surface. Three anifacts were collected from the back din from an animal burrow.
These are a graver, bifiwe proximal fragment and a mussel shell.
Fearure-3 (F-3) is a beanh 6.0 m NIS x 5.0 m FlW in tbe north end oflbe site. Several
conjoined FeR were noted.
Fearure-4 (F-4) is an FeR scatter 6.0 m N/S x S.Om FlW in the northwest portion of the
site. MedillDl to large FeR were seen, along with several burned sandstoue cobbles.
Feature-5 (F-S) is a heanh 12.0 m N/S x 8.0 EIW near the west central boundary. Small
to medium size FCR noted. Mussel sbell fragments and some debitage were noted. Four artifacts
were collected at this feature, an unidentified dart point fragment, chopper/crusher tool, quanzite
hammer stoue and a quartzite ruano.
41KM203
This triangular-shaped site is located in the northwest portion of tile survey area. It is
surrounded 00 the north, south and east side by the drainage and on tbe west a bill. The site has
16 features along tbe northwest and soutb edges. There are 16 fearures : I SRM, 5 bearths, 6
FeR scatters, I FeR scatter erodWg from the CUt!,Ja(tk, and 3 hearths eroding from the cut baok.
Fearure- l (F-I) is a heanh near the northwest corner ofthe site. II is a hearth exposed by
erosion. It is LO m N/S x 3.5 m EIW. Small to large FeR, some conjoined, were seen. No other
cultural malerial was seen
Feature-2 (F-2) is an FCR scatter near the edge of tile northwest portion of the site. It
was exposed by erosion. Tbe dimensions are 4.0 m NfS x 8.0 m FlW.
Fearure-3 (F-3) is a hearth found on a flal surface with an FCR scatter associated wilh it.
The dimensions are 2.5 m NfS x 4.0 m EIW.
Fearure-4 (F-4) is an FCR scatter in the oonhwest portion of the sile in a small erosional
drainage. The FeR has been widely scattered by erosion so DO measurements were taken.
Several mussel shell fragments were nOled.
Fearure-5 (F-5) is a heanh in the northwest portion of the site. This may have been an
eroded SRM. II appears much ofF-S has eroded away. A chert mano fragm('1lt was recovered
here. Several cores were observed, but nOI collected. The dimensioDll are 4.0 m N/S x 9.0 m
FJW and went 20 em below the existing surface.
Feature-<) (F-6) is an FeR scatter in the north portion of tile site. T1tis is possibly an
eroded hearth. Primary and secondary cortex along with tertiary flakes were seen. Several cores
were observed and a core/chopper was collected. A small coocentration of mussel shell fragmeots
was also noted. The dimensions are 8.0 m N/S x 5.0 m EfW.
Feature-7 (F-7) is a hearth in the nortb portion oftbe site exposed by erosion. Small to
medium secondary cortex flakes were noted. The prolcimal half ofa thin biface was recovered
bere. Small mussel shell fragments were seen. Small to large FCR was seen. The dimensions are
2.5 m NIS x 4.0 m E/W
Feature-8 (F-8) is an FeR scatter in the nortb portion of the site. Small mussel sheD
fragments alld various types of debit age were noted. A mann fragmel1t was collected. The
dimensions are 9.0 m NIS x 7.5 m FlW.
Feature-9 (F-9) is an FCR scatter found in tile north portion ofche site. It appeared to be
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an eroded hearth at the tItad ofa small erosiooal drainage. The dimensions are 1.0 m NlS x 3.0 m
fJW

Feature- IO(p. 10) is an eroding hearth in a cut bank on tbe south side of the creek in the
DOrth portion or tlle site, FCR was scattered 3.0-4.0 m down the drainage. The dimensions are
1.5 m N/S x 2.5 m EiW. The lOp ofille feature began 10-20 em below lbe suffate and was 20 em
thick.

Fcaruro- I I (Foi l) is a hearth ex:poscd in a canle trail in lhe nonh portion of the sile.
There is minimal waler erosion. The dimmsioru; are 60 em in diameter.
FealUfo- l l (Fo il) is an FCR .scatter ex:posed by et"osion in a cut bank on the north side of
the aeelc in the south"oNflSl portion of the site. The feature appeared 10 begin about 1.0 m below
the ~ surface. nicknes5 WM not determined. The dimensions are- 7. 5 m N/S x 0.5 m FlW.
Feature- I] (F-ll) is II hearth coc:posed in II cut bank on the nonh side of the creek. The
top of the culrural material was about 70 an to 100 em below the existing sufface. The thiclcness
varied between 10 em to 40 CIIl. It is 4 .0 m FlW. The NIS distance was not dC1ermined.
Featufe...14 (FoI4) is an FCR scatter on the southwest portion of the site. An animal
burrow is in the feature and the backfill had FCR. Tbe dimensions are 1.0 m N/S x 1.3 m EfW.
Feature-IS (1'-15) is a len! ofFeR expesed in a rut bank between 1.7· 1.9 m below the
~:swface on the oofth side oCtile creek in the south portion of the site (F"1g 2). This may be
a Cf05S section ofa small BRM. The length is 6.0 m FJW and it is 2().30 em thick. N/S distance
cannot be determined.
Feature-16 (F-16) FCR duster, buried 1.2 m below the existing surface in the nonheast

Figure 2; Buried FeR and stained soil in a.rt bank in Feature 15 on 41KM203.
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portion of the site. It is 50 em EIW and 10
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thick. N/S was not determined.

41KM209
The north and south boundary of tbis site is the drainage. The east boundary is a hill. The
west boundary was undetennined. A fence ran north/south on the west end of the land form and
permission from the owner was not obtained to survey the area west of the fence. Cultural
material was seen on the west side of the fence. A ranch road came off the hilI on the east end
and ran parallel to the creek on the south side to the fence. Near the fence a road branched off to
the south and crossed the creek. The road then turned north and ran along the west fence almost
to a fence that ran east/west and ended at the north/south fence on the west end. The road then
turned east and paralleled the creek and ended at a deer blind. The east/west fence ran east near
the deer blind and turned southeast and continued up the hilI at the east boundary.
Six features were found on this land form to which the surveyors had access. They were
five hearths and aBRM. The FCR is mostly sandstone. There is a sandstone outcrop on the
south side of the drainage across from the south boundary of the site.
Feature-1 (F -1) is a hearth on the west boundary composed of small sandstone FCR. This
feature was divided by the fence. Visibility was best in the road on the east side of the fence.
There may be more cultural material that was not seen due to poor visibility. Scattered small
tertiary flakes were seen. The dimensions are 10.0 m N/S x 3.0 EIW.
Feature-2 (F-2) is a hearth in the northwest portion made up of square sandstone FCR.
No other cultural material was noted here. The feature is 12.0 m in diameter. No rise was
seen on this feature.
Feature-3 (F-3) is a hearth in the northwest portion of the site. There is a concentration of
FCR 0.6 m in diameter with an area ofless concentrated FCR extending to about 1.5 min
diameter. The FCR scatter is about 9.0 m N/S x 7.0 m EIW. The FCR was limestone and
sandstone.
Feature-4 (F-4) is a hearth in the central portion of the site. It is composed of limestone
and sandstone. FCR and cobbles were seen in the backfill of an animal burrow in the feature. No
cultural material was seen in the first 15 em of the tunnel of the burrow. The dimensions are 1.5
m N/S x 3.0 m EIW.
Feature-5 (F-5) is a ERM fOWld in the southeast portion of the site. The ranch road went
through the middle of it. It was composed of limestone and some sandstone FCR. Debitage was
seen scattered across the feature. Visibility was best in the road. An edge-modified tool was
recovered here. The dimensions are 25.0 m NE/SW x 8.0 m NW/SE. The rise was about 10-15
cm.
Feature-6 (F-6) is a hearth found in the southeast comer of the site. It was composed of a
concentration of sandstone FCR of which sOme were conjoined. The dimensions were 3.0 m N/S
x4.0EIW.
A quartzite hammer stone was recovered near the southeast bOWldary, east ofF-S and
northeast ofF-6. It did not appear to be associated with either feature.
At the north edge of the bOWldary east of the north/south fence three bison bones were
found protruding from the cut bank on the south side of the drainage. These were identified by
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Barbara A. Meissner (2002), faunal analyst at the Center for Archaeological Research at the
University at San Antonio. Acomplete radius/ulna was found 130 m east of the fence tbat
crosses the creek on the north side of this site at 30 em below existiJlg surface. The bison radius
and ulna are fused togetber. It was removed intact. Ascapula was found 125 m east of the
radius/uloa at 70 em below the existing surface. The scapula bone was thin and crumbled during
removal. A distal humerus was found 15.0 m east of the scapula at 30 em below existing
surface. The proximal portion had deteriorated and had been gnawed by rodents. There were no
butcher marks on the bones (Fig. 3).
41KM21S

This site is found in the northeast comer of the survey area on a bluff overlooking the
Llano River. There is a small, eroded drainage area on the northeast side. The site consists of
two DRMs, one in the north end nfthe site and one in the east end. In the west comer are two
bedrock mortars. The area beneath them has eroded and the rocks broke from the intact bedrock.
Northeast of these mortars near the edge of the bluff was an area of sandstone mano and rnetate
fragments s<:attered on the bcdrock near the bluff. Northeast of this a sbort distance was a
concentration of mussel shell fragments.
BRM-I is in the north end of the site. It has some erosion from It small drainage that went

Figure 3: Bison bones recovered in a cut bank 00 the north edge of 41KM209.
Radiu5lulna (top), ponioo ofscapuJa (left lower) and distal humerus (right
lower).
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Dart Points

Table 2: Types of diagoostic:. dart points and litbie tools by site. C-cbc:rt. Q-q1WUite,
S-$&nd$l.ODe and NC-oot collected.

IS

south/nortb and emptied into a larger drainage that went off the bluff and emptied into Ihe Llano
River. A few primary cortex Oakes were seen. Secondary and tertiary flakes were seen along
with several scrapers. A Travis dart point was found and coDected near the center of the midden.
Several sandstone fragments were seen. Tbese may have been parts ofmanos or metates as some
had a smooth surface. Mussel sheU fragments ....'efe scattered on the midden. It was 11 .0 m NlS x
13.0 m E/ W. The rise was difficult to determine because tbe midden was on a slope and parts of
it had washed into the drainage.
BRM·2 is found near the east end oftbe site about 30.0 m southeast of BRM·l on the
next terrace up. It is intact with some very sUghl erosional damage. A few primary cortex flakes
along with secondary cortex and tertiary flakes ofvariollS sizes were seen. A 3.0 m N/S x 4.0 m
FJW concentration of debitage was seen near the center of the midden. Mussel shell fragments
were seen scattered around and on the BRM-2_ The dimensions are 13.0 m NlS x 14.0 Dl EJW
with a rise of about 70 em.
The mortar holes are in the northwest comer of the site on large slabs of rock that had
broken from the bedrock and bad slid toward the river. The mortar hole in the northwest comer
is designated MH-!. It is 13.0 em II \5.Q cm II: 8.Q em deep. MH-2 is about 2.0 m nonh ofMHI. It is!! ,0 em in diameter and 3.5 em deep. A concentration of sandstone metate and mano
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Figure 4: Selected anifacts from the survey area. I-Angostura 4!KMI1 57, 2-No!an
41KM!46, 3-Bulverde 41KM!46, 4-Langtry 41KM146, 5-Edgewood
41KM 154, 6--Biface preform 41KM!66, 7-1890 "V" niclde 41KM216 and
8-Fresh water mussel shelI4!KM!52.
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fragments were seen about 2.0 m northeast ofMH-2. A concentration ofmussel sbell fragments
was seen about 3.0 m nortbeast oftbe sandstone. On the bedrock between tbe mussel shell and
BRM·2 scattered FeR, debitage, a few chert tools and mussel shell were seen.
41KM216
This is a large site in the southeast portion oftbe site. It slopes east to west toward the
drainage. A ranch road goes through the north end. Most oftbe site was a quarry. Three litbk
scatters were seen, two on the west edge and one in the southeast portion of the site. An area in
the nortbeast portion had a bearth with an associated lithic scatter. Many FCR scatters with
associated lithic scatter were seen in this area. The site was 420 m N/S x 590 m EIW.
Lithic Scatter-l is 5.0 m NJS x 7.0 ill EIW and 16.0 m east of the drainage. A core, quany
blank and se~erallarge flakes were noted bere. A mano was coflected about 4 m west of this
feature . Lithic Scatter-2 is 18.0 NIS m x 15.0 m FlW. Debitage of various sizes and types,
several thin and thick. biface fragments were seen. A Marshall dart point fragment was collected
here. Lithic Scatter-3 is 6.0 m N/S x 21.0 m EIW. Various sizes and types ofdebitage were seen.
An area about 240 m SEJNW x 45·90 m SWINE with many FCRllithic scatters were seen. One
hearth witb lithic scatter was in tbe northeast portion of the site. It was 80 em in diameter. The
FCR lithic scatters boundaries are ephemeraL As a result no measurelllCIds were taken.
Seven artifacts were collected on this site. Artifacts-I and-2 are quartzite manos. The
first one was collected 4 m west ofUthic Scatter-I . The second one was collected near the road
at tile: edge of the north central boundary. AnOaa-3 is a Marshall dart point tngmen.t found in
the south end ofUthic Scatter-2. Artifact-4 is a Palmillas dart point fragment found in the eastern
portion of the site. Artifact-5 is an 1890 "V' Liberty nickel found in the ranch road near the
northeast comer. Artifact-6 is a thin bifaet fragment found in the north end of Lithic Scatter-I.
Artifact-7 is an Early Triangular dan point found in the northeast portion of the site near the
northwest boundary of the Lithic/FCR scatters area.
41KM227
This site is a lithic scatter in tbe southeast portion oftbe survey area about 150 m north of
the northeast boundary of 41KM216. The upland terrain is sloping north toward a small, dry
drainage. A few secondary cort ex flakes and tertiary flakes, a mano fragment and a quarry blank
were seen, but Done collected. The site is 12.0 m NlS x 8.0 m E1W.
41 KM228
This site is a lithic scatter in the northeast portion oftbe site about 75 m northeast of the
northeast boundary of 41 KM216. The site is OD level upland terrain. A ranch rood goes through
the nonl! end. Secondary cottex and tertiary flakes, tested cobble and core wet"e seen, but none
collected. The dimensioll5l1.fe 21 m N/S J( 9 m EIW.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Twenty-one archeological sites were discovered and recorded on 340 acres. They are in
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!lood plains, vaJley W3Ils. upland edges and on uplands. A loW of12 bcIrtha, 21 burned rock
middeas, 5 sites wiIh mortar boles and/oc grindiDs faeeu. 4 lilhic scauerlworbbop 11cu, 2 QtWTY
sites. 2 areas of deeply buried rulrunl depems, I rock sbcIIer and buried bison bones along a aJt
bank were found.
Diagnostic anifacIs ranging from lbe laler half of the Laic Paleo-Indian 10 Late
Prebisl:oric oc about 8,800 to about 500 years old were found during the wtvey. The Late Paleo
Angostura dart point base was recovered at 41KMI57, ,1ithic 1GI1Icr. A we preftsioric arrow
point preform was recovered II 41KMI46, BRM·5. A loW of 157 Irtifacts were eoIIeeIed.
These included chert, slone: and JruSSd sbeD... A roD ofbatbcd wire was noted, btli not co!IecIed.
Early, Middle, Late and T raositional Archaic artifacts _
found tbroughout !be survey Ilea. An
1890 L.iberty "V" nickel was recovered al 4lKM2 16. No olber hi!toric rnalerial was found in
this area. so the coin was considered an isolated lind. MUS$eI..sbelb and hgmenu were seen on
sites throughout the!lUfVe}' area.. The coocemnuioo was hip- in the area where the ~e
eolc:red the lJano River.
The soothem halfoftbe auvey area bu III bedrock mortaf boIeIgrinding faceI5 wbile
!he north has 11. Mosa of the esposed bedrock was found in the same area which could aocounI
for the ID..IIIIbeI" and location of the mortar bolesigriodiDg facets. The rnaleri&l pmees""" in the
mortar holes and grindiDs facel:s may have grown in this IU"CI. Acoms may have been prooe:Ised
bere IS wdl (Saner aDd Hixson 1999: 15-16).
10 the DOfIbern portion of!he survey area most of the lemin WIJ in Hood and I'ossiI Hood
plains. There were [W() sites, 41KMI 5 I and 4lKMll S, in the small amount ofllpland and valley
walls found bere. The majority oftbe sites were in 600d and femil flood plain. These lilell are
4lKMI52, 41KMl61 , 41KMl 66, 41KM203 and 41KM209. Mucb of the .oil had been
deposited by flood episodes. Soil also wubed down from the hiIU adjacent 10 some of the sites
C3 •• ';ng some features 10 be buried. Later flooding and erosional episodes ClIpOsed JOme of the
sites thai were seen during the survey.
The bison bones found in the CUI bank on me north edge of 41KM209 bad 110 indicalion of
culrural alteration. sucb IS butcber marn. This aoimaI may have died of DJtUraI causes or wu
wowded by prehistoric ilunlerS, ran away and was never found. lbe booet were probably
deposited by flooding and covered by flood deposiu. They woere later ClIpOsed by erosion. T'beIe
are iJolated finds aDd appear to have DO relation to 41KM209.
The survey area aod sulTOUlldiDg region provided many re:ICJUfCeS over a long period or
time foc the early inhabitants IS indicated by the density and variation or sites. The maoy mortar
holes, griming faceu and fragments of manes and metates aloog with the burned rock middeos
show tbe area was used 10 process plant material iDlo food. Over tbe years the environmenl and
Ia!xbcape bas cba.oged.. As iI cha!lged, the type and quaoDty of plant mIIerial Oucnwed. 11Iese
sites may have been used inteosely during ravorable times. U$C would decrease or WJ.S DODexiSleot as dictat.ed by the c:nvironmc:Dl.
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APP ENDIX A: ARTfFA Cf ANALYSIS BY SITES

INTRODUCTIO~

Tills appendix provides an analysis and identification oftbe artifacts collected during tbe
1998-2006 survey. They are divides by sites. Chert, sandstone, quartzite and other rock artifacts
are discussed. Dimensions are given for each artifact. Muuel sbdU are listed, but 110 analysis,
identification or description is given.
41KMI46 ARllFACT ANALYSIS

l.

Unidentified da1t point with patina on both sides. Stem and lateral edges were reworked
after initial patina was formed. Slight amount ofpari.na seen on reworked areas. One
recent Bake SCIII is seen. The dimensions were max. length 4.5 em, max. width J .I cm,
rT\IIl(. thlc;kness 0.9 cm, stem length I.J cm and stem width 2.0 em.

2.

Siface mid-section with patina on both sides. l be broken ends do not have patina. This
indicates these breaks are recent. The dimensions were mil.'(. length 2.6 cm, max. width
2.J cm and mall. thickness 0.6 Cffi .

J.

Biface tTasment with patina on both sides. Tbis may be the remnant ofa dart point stem.
However, the heat dl1IllA8ed areas prevent a reliable identification. The dimensions were
Tl1IIX. length 2.J cm rna:<. width 2.2 em and rnIIX. thickness 0.7 cm.

4.

Biracial cutting tool fragment with patina. This is the pointed half ofa bi.fuce used for
cutting soft Dllterial such as plants and meal. The high polish seen without magnification
indicates this. Plants have a silica-like material in them that cau accumulate ou the blade
of the tool used to cut or scrape them to create a similar polished look. It is possible this
tool continued to be used after the break. The dimensioos were nuur.. length 6.4 COl, max.
width 3.9 em and max. thickness 0.7 crn.

5.

6.

¥

/

/
Castroville perforator with patina on both sides. This artifact Wwi probably a dart point
converted to use Wi a perforating tool. It was broken during use or manufacture, then
reworked into a perforator. It was used to make holes in leather. l bere is 00 alternate
beveling, thick bit portion or use wear to indicate it was used as a drill. The time period is
Late Archaic, 1,000 BC· 2oo AD (Turner and Hester, 1999). The dimensions were max.
lel18lh 4.0 cm, max. width J .7 crn, max. thickness 0.8 em, stem lengtb l.l em, stem width
2.2 cm, bit length 1.4 em and max bit thickness 0.6 em.
Biface fra.gment with very light patina on both sides. The dimensions v,ere IIUIl(. length
4.6 em, max. width J .2 cm and max. thicUless 0.7 em.
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7

Nolan dan point hgJnerlt. Alternate beveling was seen on the lateral edses of the stem..
This is very cbarlCklfUtie oflhd type ofpoinl. The break is lipped and there is I burin
break remnant 00 the lateral edge near the break. This indicates impact with • v«y hard
object like I rock.. Use wear OIl the lip portion oftbe break suggests possible use IS.
scraper or gouge after the break occurred. The time period is lIle Early Archaic,. 4,000
BC-2,500 BC (T~ and Hester, \999). The dimc:nsiolll were max. length 3.6 em, max.
width 3.1 em. max. Lbiclmcs:s 0.8 em. stem kD&th 1.6 em, max. stem \O.oidtb 2.2 em, min.
Slem wkIth 2. 1 em and $lCDl lbicIcness 0.7 em.

8.

Bi1ace &tIsmeot with patina on both sides. The b!ub are recent as there is DO pII.ina OIl
them. Tbc long break has some heat da!NIge. The dimen ....... were max. \eQgth 1.2 em,
max. width 2.6 em and IllU.. thickness 0.6.

9

Bifacc fragmcot from the upper portioo of I dart poiDL There is I sbouIder 00 ooe side
while tbe Olber shoulder haJ been broken. J)j"" .... R.. were mu..1eagth <4.3 cm mu.
width 2.6 em and IDI.It. tbiemess 0.6 em.

10.

Core tool with patin&.

Then~

are highly polished areas 00 both sides of OIlC portion of this

anifact. This iIJdicated it was used to M or ICn.pe soft material such as plants, leather or
meal . The flake IIQf ridges ~ soruewhaI polisbed 00 the side witboul cortex (Iil1'lC'Sfone)
indic.aliog 1M was probably. band 1001 rubcr than. baftcd. The dimcosions were max.
length 12.6 em,

mIX,

width 10.7

C:m;J.

IIIld

IIlBX.

liKlmMs 4.0 em.

II .

Chopper with patina 00 ooe aJrface and very Iigbt patina on the revene. There is • snail
amount of cortcx Deal" the tip on I.bc sfde with the most patina. A flake scar that ends .t •
fault in the !lint was seen 0lI tbe same side. ThCl"e were smaU, crushiug-type !lakes $OCfI
on the left lateral edge on !be side with !he COI'tCll(. This indicates it may have bcc:o U5Cd 15
a crushing Of cboppins tool The dimerui005 were max.leDglh 10.4 em. max. width 8.6
em and max.. thickness 3.1 an.

12.

L..angtry dan point f'nsmenl. The broken edge appears to be a snap fracture """sed whco
the point bit sometIJirw: hard Of the shaft bOll Upoll impIICI during use. There were .small,
noll-wltural flakes on the brt:ak. The time period is Middle Archaic. 2,500 BC- I,OOO DC
(Turner and Hester. 1999). The dimemi~ were max. \englh 4.7 em, max. width 3.2 em,
max.. thickness 0.7 em, stem length 2.0 elll, Slem width 1.4 em and Slem thiekness 0.6 em.

13.

Pedemdes dart point with 0IMl $houIder missing Patina was seen 011 both surfaces aod 00
the break. The comer 011 oue side of the base of the stem was missing. Brown chert can
be aeen in the break indicating this was a rocent break. There was a SD18U portion of the
brown dlert e1CJIO.'Cd in. flake scar. ThiJ £lake may have been removed after the patina
formed, but in prehistoric timeIJ. It was difficult to determine iIi! was broken during
maoufaeture Of while in use. The time period is Middle Archaic. 2,500 BC.I,OOO DC
(1'utner and Hester, 1999). The dimensions were max. length 2.6 an, max.. width 2.8 em.
max. thickness 0.8 em, stem length 1.8 em, stem width 1.8 cm and $leD! thickoess 0.7 an.
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14.

15

8iface fragment with patina OIl both sides. There were DO signs ofuse. Tbe break
oo;;uTJed during marufacture. The dimensKms were max. Imgth 4.7, max. wW:Ith 2.0 em
and malt thi clcness 0.7 em.
8ifaee fftgment pro,untal end. This artifacc was manufactured from a IaJge flake.
original flake surface wa-e seen 00 both sides. The break 1w a sIighl
twist &ad a rough area at ooe end. These indicate tbe break OCCWTed during mamrl'acture.
A pialcisb tinge was seen in lbe chen and had a waxy feel to the surface. Tbese iodicate
the chert was beat-treated prior to flaking . The dimensions were OWl length 3.8 an. max.
wiellb 2.7 CD! and 1l\&.'I. thickness 0.9 em.

Remrwll$ of the

16.

Pederoales dart point fragmenl with some patina On both surfaoes. The break was Jtraighl
with the remnant of a IICgatM: lip on 01lC part of the break. A burin flake scar was seen
along 01lC lateral edge of the blade extending to the $houlder. One side oflne base of the
slem is missing. This point was broken during 1Ue. There was a small flake on the burin
sear at the break. This is recetlt. The time period is Middle Arcbaic, 2,500 BC- 1,000 BC
(Turner and Hester, 1999). The dimensions were Dill(. I~h 5.0 an, max. width 3.9 em,
max. thickness 0.7 an, stem length 1.7 ~m, stem width 2.2 em, stem lhickness 0,8 cm,
depth of stem bue 0.4 an and shoulder width 0,9 em. One shoulder WlIS not measured
due to the break.

\ 7,

Edge-modified uniface. It was made from a large flake. There was use wear on three
sides. The dimensions were max. length 6.3 em, max. width 4.6 em and max thickness I.S

=.
18.

Unidentified dart point fragment with patina on both surfaces. II had a panrllel stem with
a slightly c:oncave bast. There was recent heat damage on the tip, Rocent breaks were
seen 0 0 the stem and OIl one shoulder. The cedar in the area had been bulldozed which
could accoum for the damage, The dimensions were max. length 5.6 em, max. width 3.1
em, max. thickness 0. 8 em, stem length 1,0 em, stem width 2.2 em and stem thicmess 0.7

on.
19.

MonIeD dart point stem fragment with slight amoWltS ofpatina on one surface. The
breaks did oot have patina and thereforc may be rocellt. The time period is Late Arcbak:,
1,000 8C·200 AD (Turner and Hester, 1999). The dimensions were max. length 2.2 em,
mu. width 1.7 em, max. lbicknes5 0.4 em, stem length 0.8 an, stem width 1.0 an, and
Item thickness 0.3 cnl.

20.

Thick bifiIce !hgmeln. It wu wllite, reddish-pink and yellowish-brown in color. The
5l11llloe bas a waxy feel. TbiJ along with the UDlIsuaI coI()f$ stroDBlY iDdicalc it was bcaltreated. The break did DOl happened during manufacture. The dimeruiol'll werc max.
\cngtb 9.2 an, max. width 5.2 an and max. thickness 15 em.

21 .

8ifaoe with cotta on ooe cud. II is difficult to detcnnioe if this was an abandoned bifaoe
26

or was used as a. tool. The dimcnsiOll$ were max.1eogt.b 4.4 em. max. widtb 3.6 cm IIld
max. thiclwess 1.6 em
22.

PedemaIe:s da.rt poinl. AU lhe breaks seen are burin flake scars. T'bese were caused by
birting something hard, like a rock. at high speed. The time period is Middle Arcwc,
2,500 BC-I,OOO Be (Turner and Hester). The dimensions were max.lengtb 3.2, max.
width 1.9 em, max. thickness 0.7 em,.5Iem length 1.3, stem width 1.9 em. stem thickDes5
0.7 em illld basal ooocavily 0.4 em.

23.

Uniface with cortex and patina on both surfaces. This artifact did oot have any use we&!'
present on the edges indicating this flake was removed during manufacture. The
dime!l5iollS were max. length 4.5 cm, max. width 3.6 em and max. thiclaiess 1.9 em.

24.

Buace tip with patina on both surfaces. The uneven break indicates it was brokCll during
manufacrure. The dimensions were max. length 3.2 em. max. width 2.5 em and max.
tbkkness O.S em.

25.

Bulverde dart point with patina on both surtaces, one more thao the other. The shoulder
on one side is missing and there is a flake scar 00 oDe surface without patina. These are
recent breaks. The time period is late Early Arcllaic, 3,000 BC-2,5oo BC (Turner and
Hester, 1999). The dimensions were max. length 5.2 em, max. width 3.1 em, max.
thickness 0.8 cm, stem length 1.7 cm, stem width 1.6 em, stem thickness 0.7 em and
shoulder width 0.9 cm.

26.

Fresh water mussel shells. (00.5).

27.

Travis dart point with patina on both surfaces. A smaU portion of the tip was missing. h
may bave been m.i!;sing due to impact. This artifac! was not found Oll 4IKMI46, hut was
about 200 m west of the site. This was an isolated find, but will be included in these
artifacts for coovenience. The time period is Middle Archaic, 2,500 BC- I,OOO BC (Turner
and Hester, \999). The dimensions were max. length 4.6 em, max. width 2. 1 em, max.
thid;:ness 0 8 em, Slen length, I.) em, stem widtb 1.7-1.8 em and stem thicJmess 0.7 em.

28.

Bihce fi-agme:nt. TIlere was no use wear seen on either cod. However, the ends were
steep and may have been a precursor 10 a gouge. The dimensions were max. length 5.2
cm, max. widtb 3.1 cm, and max. thickness 1.7 em.

29.

P«iemales dan point with some palina Oll both surfaces. There were recent brean on tbe
tip, one lateral edge, one shoulder and one prong of the stem. 1be charaaeristic thinning
flake was seen on one side of the stem. The time period is Middle Archaic, 2,500 BC1,000 BC (Thmer and Hester, \999). The d.itnensioos were roax.leogtb 4.6 em, malt.
widtb 2.1 em.. max. thickDess 0.8 em. seem length 1.1 em, stem width 2.0 em, stem
thickDess 0.7 em and !tern base concavityO.) em.
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30.

Nolan dart point. It had the characteristic a1tc:ma1.eiy beveled literal stem edga. The tip
has been reworked . There was I slight concavity in the item base. The time period is
late Early Archaic, 4,000 Be to 2,500 Be (Turner and Hester, 1999). The dimensions
were max. length 4.4 ern. mn. width 3.1 em, max. thickness 0.7 em, stem length 1.6 an,
stem width ].7·1 .8 em., stem lhickness 0.6 em and stem basal concavity 0.2 an.

3 I.

Almagre dart point with patina on both surfacer;. Tbcre wu I recent flake removed £rom
one lateral edge. There were two areas or\ the IItifact that were difficult to remove Ila1:cs.
This could be the rcason the point may not have been finished. II is thought thai the
Almagre poinl iJ I Langtry preform. The time period i. Middle ArdWc, 2,500 Be·1 ,000
BC (Turner and Hc$ter, 1999). The dirnen.!ions were lD&)(.lcngtb 7.3 em, max. width 4.3
em, mIX. thickness 1. 1 em, stem Icngtb 1.4 em, Rem width I S· 2.4 cm and stem lhickDc:ss
0.9cm.

32.

Unidentified din poull. The bfcak was UIlCVCfl or perverse iDdicating il was broken during
manufBcture. There was I blacIc subsuncc 00 one surfaI;:c and two poe lid flake scars on
the buc of the stem. 'Ihi.t indicat~ it was cposcd to heat. The damage 10 the stem
prevent making I positive idcntifiut ion. The dimensions were max. lcngth 4.5 em, mIX.
width 4.3 cm, max.. thickness 1.0 cm, stem IcngUl2.0 an, stem width 2.1.2.3 an aDd stem
thickness 0.7 em.

33 .

Edge-modifi~ socondary ooncx flake. Cortex was seen on a pon ion of oue IUlface. The
modified edge had a dull polish on very small flake scars on both edges. This was used IS
a cutting tool on soft material. Tbe dllncnsions were mIX. length 4.3 em, max. width 2.7
cm and mIX. thickness at the bulb of percussion 0.9 em.

34.

Bifacc frasmcnt with patina on one sl,lIfacc and 011 the break. The uneven break indicates
it was broken during manufacture. The lack of palina on the flake seaton one l81et"al edge
denotes I recent break. The dimensions were max. length S.S em, max. width 3.2·3.4 em,
and max. thickness 0.9 QII.

35.

Biface fragment. The breaks on either end were uneven indicating I maBlflCttlring
mistake. One smal~ light-oolorcd flake was seen 01\ the break. This was recent. The
dimensions max. length 3.3 em, 1ll3.'t. width 3.3 em and mu:. thiWIcss 0 .7 tm.

36.

Bulvttde dart point StCln with a $Iig.b1111D(1UJ1t ofpatiDa on the but of the stem. The
brnk may have been Clll..,., by pres.sure on the hafted portion of the poirrr. 01\ impact
rcsultq: ill I snzp fracture The time period is Early Archaic, 3,000 Be2,500 Be
(TumCI' and Hester, 1999). The dirneuioas were max. length 2.6, II'IIlL width 3.1 an.
stem Icn&Ih 1.9 em.. stem ....idth 1.7· 2.2 an mi stem lhiclmcss 0.7 em.

37.

UoideW5ed dan poinI hgment. The break was smooth with a lip. Tbc RmIIIlIIS ofan
implCllla1:e tear were seen on one surface It the break. A portion of the stem was

"

broken in recent times preventing ideorification. The dimensions were max. leogth 4.5 em,
max. width 3.5 ern, max. thickness 0.8 em, stem length 1.5 em, stem thickness 0.6 em,
Due to the break in the Stem, 00 width was taken.
38.

Edge-moditied secondary cortex flake. The side witb tbe oortex on 11 has flaking along
ODe edge. The edge was duU and the flaked area had some polish. No flakes were seen
on the reverse side. The dimensions were max. length 7. 1 em, max. width 3.6 and max.
thickness at bulb of percussion 1.2 em

39.

Nolan dan point. The lateral edges of the stem bad alternate beveling. A small poniOD of
the tip was missing. There was a lip on the break and the remnants of an impact Oalce
scar. This indicates it was broken during use. The time period is late Early Archaic,

4,000 BC-2,SOO BC (Turner and Hester, 1999). The dimensions were max. length 5.4
em. max. width 4.0 em, max. thickness 0.9 elD, stem leogth 1.4, stern width 2.4-2.5 em
and stem thickness 0.7 em.

40.

Nolan dart point fragment with light patina on Doe side. The lateral edges orlhe stem
were alternately beveled. The distal ponion or the point was missing. The break was
smooth, straight and had a lip. This indicated it was broken during use. The time period
is late Early Archrue, 4,000 BC-2,500 BC (Turner and Hester, 1999). The dimensiollS
were max. length 4.2 em, max width 2.S em, max. thiclcoess 0.9 em, stem length 1.5, stem
width 1.5-1 .7 em and stem thickness 0.6 em

41.

Nolan dart point. The stem was alternately beveled on the lateral edges. There was a
knot of chert that could not be removed oear the tip. However, the point was finished and
used or ready for use. The time period is late Early Arebaic, 4,000 BC-2,500 Be (Turner
and Hester, 1999). TIle dimeosiollS were max. length 5.8 em, D:laJ(. width 2.3 em, max.
thickness 0.8 em, stem length 1.8 em, stem width 1.5-1.9 em and stem thickness 0.6 em.

42.

Nolan dart point. The stem bad alternately beveled lateral ed~. TIle break was smooth,
but wilh a slight twist. The eause of the break was unknown. The time period is late
Early Archaic, 4,000 BC-2,500 Be (Tumer and Hester, 1999). The dimensions were
max. lengtb 3.0 em, max. width 3.0 em, max. thickness 0.7 em, stem length 1.8 em, stem
widtb 1.4-1.6 em and stem thielrne!.S 0.6 em.

43.

Biface fragment . The small break was smootb, and tbere was a lip present. This was done
during use. The fliot color in the large curved break was slightly differeot in color,
indicating this may be recent. The dimeosions were max.1eogth 3.3 em, max. width 12
em, 2.3 em and max. thickne:;s 0.6 em.

44.

Biface fragment. The break has the remnants ofa lip and is slightly curved. There is a
sma1l burin flake scar 00 ooc lateral edge of the break. This aniiact may have been used
as a googe and snapped. It was unidentified. The dimensions were max. lengtb 27 em,
max. width 2.8 em and max. thickness 0.7 em.
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45.

Arrow point preform broken during manufacture. TIle dimensions were max. length 2.6
em, max. width 1. 9 em and max thickness 0.4 cm.

46,

Bifaee fragment. The break was slightly perverse indicating the break probably happened
during manufacture. There was a waxy feel to the surface. This indicated the chert was
heat-treated. Remnant of the original flake the bifaee was being made out of can be seen.
The dimensions were max. length 3.0 em, max. width 3.4 em and max. thickness 1.0 cm.

47.

Marcos dart point with light patina. The breaks on the blade and on the stem were recent.
This was indicated by the lack of patina in the breaks. The tinle period is Late to
Transitional Archaic, 1,000 BC-600 AD (Turner and Hester, 1999). The dimensions were
max. length 3.7 em, max. width 4.0 em, max. thickness 0.7 em, stem length 1.2 em, stem
width 2.2-2.7 em and steill thickness 0.6 cm.

48.

Pedernales dart point stem with patina, There were remnants of an inlpact flake scar on
the side of the break. This indicated that the point may have been reworked one or more
times. The shorter the length ofthe blade the more likely an inlpact flake scar would
appear on the stem. There were the remnants of a lip indicating a snap fracture from 'use.
The tinle period is Middle Archaic, 2,500 BC-l,OOO Bc(Turner and Hester, 1999). The
dinlensions were stem length 2.2 em, stem width 1.8 em, stem thickness 0.7 cm and depth
of basal concavity 0.6 em.

49.

Nolan dart point with light patina. There was alternate beveling on both lateral edges of
the stem. Some grinding was noted here. The base of the stern at the corner had use
wear. There was a burin break with another flake over a part of it. It appears this point
was reworked and used as a drill. The tinle period is late Early Archaic, 4,000 BC-2,500
BC (Turner and Hester, 1999). The dinlensions were max. length 4.7 em, max. width 3.2
em, max, thickness 0.7 em, stern length 1.9 em, stem width 1.5-1.8 em, and stem lateral
edge depth 0.2 em.

50.

Biface fragment 'IIIith light patina and heat daIllage on the edges. On one end were the
renmants of a break that occurred long before the present surface was chipped. This was
indicated by the heavy patina on the break. The dimensions were max. length 3.5 em,
max. width 2.8 em and max. thickness 1.0 cm.

51.

Biface. The chert was pinkish in color and had a waxy feel on the surface. This indicates
it was heat-treated. The tip appears to have been broken during manufacture. There were
two areas where the knapper was having difficulty removing flakes, one on the base and
the other near the tip. This may account for the break at the tip, The dinlensions were
max. length 3.6 em, max. width 3,0 ern and max. thickness 0.7 em.

52,

Langtry dart point with some patina on one surface. There were recent breaks on the tip,
lateral edge of the blade and both shoulders. The time period is Middle Archaic, 2,500
BC-l,OOO BC (Turner and Hester, 1999). The dimensions were max, length 4.8 em, max.
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width 3.5 cm, max. thickness 0.6 cm, stem length 1.3, stem width at the blade 1.3 cm,
stem width at the base 1.2 em and the stem thickness 0.4 cm.
53.

Unidentified dart point with remnants of an impact flake scar. A portion of the base of the
stem and both shoulders were missing. This point probably never had prominent
shoulders. It appeared that effort was made to rework the point. The break at the tip is a
recent one, indicated by the lighter color of the chert in the break. The dimensions were
max. length 5.3 cm, max. width 3.2 cm, max. thickness 0.9 cm, stem length 1.9 em, stem
width 1.8 em and stem thickness 0.7 em

54.

Unidentified dart point that had a waxy feel on the surface indicating it was heat-treated.
The break was smooth, but happened during manufacture. The dimensions were max.
length 5.7 cm, max. width 3.2 cm, max. thickness 1.1 cm, stem length 1. 5 cm, stem width
at the blade 1.7 cm, stem length at base 1.4 cm and stem thickness 0.9 cm.

55.

Pedemales dart point fragment Vilith light patina seen on both snrfuces. There is a waxy
feel on the surfaces indicating that it was heat-treated. The remnants of an impact flake
scar were seen. It may have been reworked afler it broke. The time period is Middle
Archaic, 2,500 BC-l,OOO BC (Tnrner and Hester, 1999). The dimensions were max.
length 3.6 cm, max. width 2.9 cm, max. thickness 0.8 ern, stern length 1.9 em, stem width
2.3 cm and stem thickness 0.7 ern.

41KM147 ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
l.

Edge-modified tertiary flake. Use wear was seen on lateral edge of the blade. It was
possible this artifact was partially submerged in water for some time as indicated by the
light-colored material that adhered to the ventral (bottom) side. The dimensions were
length 6.0 cm, width 3.9 em and thickness 2.0 em.

2.

Edge-modified on a secondary cortex flake. There was flaking on the surface near one
edge and dulling of that edge. This indicated the tool was used as a scraper. There was
heat damage to both surfaces of the tool. The dimensions were 5.1 ern x 5.2 ern x
thickness 1. 5 cm.

3.

Sandstone metate fragment. On one side a smooth slightly concave surface was seen
while the other side was rough. The dimensions were 7.8 em x 5.6 ern and thickness 2.53.2cm.

4.

Sandstone metate fragment. One side was lighter in color than the other. The lighter side
had peck marks. This was the grinding surface. The darker side was smooth, but the
surface was not even. This fragment was burned. The dimensions were 8.4 cm x 8.0 ern x
thickness 3.6-3.8 em.
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5.

SandstOIlC metate fragment. One surface was smooth and slightly concave wbile the otber
!ide was rough and uneven. The dimensions were 7.6 x 5.4 em x thickness 2.9-3 .1 em.

6.

Sandstooe mano frasment. One surface was smooth and slightly rounded with peck
marks. The other side was rough aod rounded. The dimensions were 6.8 em 1C 4.0 em 1C
lhicknes.s 2.0-3.0 em.

7.

SlIJdstone triangular-shaped mano. One side was smootb with a convex $Urf~. The
otber side was sloping and rough. A profile of tbe artifacts showed a thickness at one end
and thin at the other. The dimensions were 9.8 COl x 8.3 em x thickness 2.4-5.0 COl.

4l KM148 ARTLFACf ANALYSIS

1.

Quartzite mano. Peeking was seen around the edges. This may have been done 10 shape
the marIO. One surface was very smooth and slightly convex. The other surface was
smooth, flat with some battering in thecm!eT. The banering may ha\·e been from
pounding material inlO small enougb. pieces that made grinding easier. On the flat eoo was
an area of light quartzite. This may have beeo fonned in the same way as the center
battering. Several OlSt-colored streaks were seen on ODe surface. These were recent aruI
probably made by melal SCl"aping over the stooe. This area was bulldozed. The
dimensions were 9.0 em x 7.5 em x thickness 4.4-5.3 cm.

2.

Biface mid-section fragment. It was broken during manufacture as indicated by the
uneven breaks. There were flakes on the broken edges. These do not appear 10 be from
usc. The dimensions were length 3.7 cm, widtb 3.5 em, thiclcnc:ss 0.8 em.

3.

Edge-modified flake. One steep lateral edge was seen. It may bave been used as a scraper

for. w:ry short term duration. The dimensions were 5.2 em x 3.7 em x thickness 1.5 cm.
4.

Bulverde dan point stem with patina on one surface and very light patina on the olher.
There "115 00 patina on the breaks. This indicated a possibly recent break. The time
period is late Early Archaic, 3,000 BC-2,500 BC (Turner and Hester 1m). The
dimensions were IeDgth 2.2 em, width, 1.7-2.0 em and thickness o.s em.

5.

Edge-modified chert with cortex. There was some edge modification. The cause was
undetermined. Tile dimensions were length 10.8 em, widlb S.2 cm and thickness 2.5 Ctn.

6.

Saodstooc metate fragment. One surface bad a very smooth, a1most ilal, surface. The
other was rougb and uneven. The dimeosions were 9.1 em" 7.4 em)( t.bickness 2.0-2.4

=

7.

Sandstone mano fragment. This fragment was broken into two pieces. One surface was
smooth and slightly convex. The other side was rough and uneven. The dimensions were
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7.5 em)( 5.9 em)( thickness 1.9-2.3 em. The measurements were taken with pieces in
pJaec as if it were one fragment.

41KMlSOARTlFAcr ANALYSIS
I.

Edge-modified fla.ke. There was some pollib on tbe lateral edges. This artifact may have
bec:rl a sbort-term-tlse seraper. The dimensions WCl"e length 5.1 em, width 4.0 em,
thickDess 1.0 COl.

2.

Chopper/core. The edge was bea.vily battered, indicating use as a eoopper Of crushing
tool The dimeosioos were 8.0 em)( 6.9 em)( S.O em.

3.

Sandstone metate fragment A portion of one surface bad smooth aua. The wide area of
this .side was pined and somewhat rough. Wbeo the metate wu compl~e. this was the
edge offbe grinding surface. The othef skIe was uneven. The tbickness 8ppeued 10 be
OODSjSlent throughoul the fragment. The dimensions were 10.0 em)( 7.4 em)( lhiekness
2.3-2.4 an.

4.

Fresb water mussel sbeII fragment (0""2).

5

Langtry dan point frap\enl. It appeared that tbete wu a lip on the break, bul il was
partially removed when later damage occurred 10 the artifacL. One oftbe 5booJdefS was

reworked. It ~ that the point may have been broken during ux and some furthef
damage was susWned after the break. Tbetime period is MXldIe ArclIak:, 2,500 BC1,000 DC (Turner and Hester 1999). The QIlIMSloos were.1cagth 3.6 em, width 1.1 tID
Ibk-kness 0.6 crn. ItenJ lcogtb J.8 em. stem width 1.(),1.6 em and stem thiclcness 0.5 ent
6.

Biface fragment. There were remnaals ora lip on Ihe break. This indicated il was broteo
during use. There was a slight pink qe 10 pV1 of the surfaces aswI some ofllle atrface
had. waxy feel. II Wl$ heat-treilcd. The dimensions were ICfl6lh 4.6 em,. widlh 2.2 em
and thickness 1.1 an.

7.

Sandstooe ruano. Both surfaces were very smooth and slightly convex. The flB! end
appeMs to have been broken, smoothed and put back into use. The rounded ponion was
rough. A few pebble. up 10 1.S em in diameter were seen in the rock The dimensions

w~,'.'=" .7=".,k,,,,,'.7.).'=.

i
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\.

Sandstone rock found in mortar hole-6. There was 00 wear or othe£ indications that it
was used. The dimenllions were length 10 S em, width 2.2 em and thickness I.S em.
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\

I

F1akina on I poI"1)on of the surface of ODe Ia1enII edge was heavy and steep. Thi5
did IIOt appear 10 be use.. II was dooe to prepare I strikiDg platform to remove flakes.
The dimeasiont were •.1 em II: 1.3 em II: thictnew ".9 (:l!I..

2.

Core.

3

Biface fragment. TbiJ anifacc WI.I broken duriDg ma.. ,r..CUJTe as iDdicated by the uneven
aDd lliablty cwved break. 1t was also beat-trellted. The surface was waxy, and the chert
bad I piDkish tiDp. The dimensions were HqJth 3.8 em, width 3.7 em and thickne" 0.9
~.

...

SandJ&onc Il:IIOO One auface was defiDitely used as I griodiog surface.. This swface was
ever! with I si&bt depr ' )Q in the centCf" probably uSoed to break bard DUU and other
material to be grouod. The other surf.ce was slightly uneven. Ifil was used for grlndins.
the smooth lUtface 1liiy have deteriorated due to exposure. The dimtosiom wue 10.6 an
xl. 7anx~" .3cm.

S.

UDid«ltified dart point &.gment. There was the remnant of an impact flake scar on the:
tip. Alllltempi was made to rework this point. The point. was broken during use.. The
dimensions were Iensth 4.2 em, width 3.1 an and tbickness 0.9 an.

6.

Edge-modi1icd ICCOOdary eonex flake. One surface hIS been worked on the mien.! edges.
The other surfaoe had seYen.! flakes removed. The exact UJe of this artifacl was
unknown. The dimensions were Iengtb " .7 em, width 3.6 an and thiekness 1.4 an.

1.

Biflce fragmenl with patina. The break surfaces were rough and uroeven. The breaks
were IlIO$llikely from manufacture failure. The dimensions were 1.8 em x 2.8 em x
lhiweu 0.6.

8.

Biface tip fragment The tlU5e fur the breaks was unknown. The dimensions were length
2.2 em. width 2.0 em and thie.kDess 0.1 em.

9.

Bifaee rip fttIgrnenl. It appeared lhis anifacl was broken during marllfacture. The break
was rough and UoevCD. The dimensions were length 3.3 an, widtb 1.8 an and thickness
0.8 an.

10.

Edge-modified flake. One 5lIlfaec of tile flake was SIDOOth, excepl for seven.! small flakes
on ODe edge. The other had fialcing OD sevenJ ianni edges. The use of this anifact was
unknown. The dimensions were length 6.0 em, width 4.0 em aDd thiekDcss 1.6 an.

I J.

Edge-modified socond.aJy cortex flake. One lateral edge oftbe surfaee with OaJcinglwl
indications thai il was used as a culting and scnpinS 1001. A portion had Oakes on both
sides iDdiea.ting cuniD£. Flakes could he seen ooly 011 one side al another segment
indicating scraping. The dimensions were 4.2 em x 4) em x lhitlmess 1.2 em.

12.

Edge-modified flake. One surface had been flaked while the other was relatively smooth.

The sbon lateral edge of tbe Baked side had usc-wcar similar to thaI fOUDd on cutting
tools. Tbcre were some Ilakes on the reverse side of the use-wear 1lfCI.. The dimensions
wete length 5.4 CUl, wKlth 3.7 em and thickness L1 an.
13.

Edgo-modiJied sa::oodary concx Dake sa-apcr. This was a flake that had one end used as
a scraper. The f1ake was ranovcd from a 1arger piece of flint much earlier, as indicated by
the different color of the flint. 11Jc earty flint was ycIiow-brown while the newer flakes
were grayisb-browu.. Canex was $CCD on both cOOs. Tbc dimcusioor were length 8.1 em.
width 5.0 em ItId thickness 1.3 an.

14

Edg~rrodified sct:Oodary conex flake. On the thin lateral edge were use-wear panems
and some polish that indicated u~ a, a cutting tool Thedimensions were length 5.7 ern,
width 2.8 cm IIDd thicknc:ss U em.

15.

Two spcciJnelu: of chert from the quarry on this site. Both specimens were low quality
chert makins it difficult to work. However, & few tools were rOUM on other sites in lbe
survey.

41KMI52 ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
I.

Edgo-modified scraper/cuning tool. The tool was made from a long. curved, thick flake
ofllinl. One swface was smooth with several small flak:es. The olher- side had flaking at a
steep angle on one laleral edge. This side was used for scraping The other edge had usowear present, bUI no steep angle. It was used for runing and scraping. The dimensions
were length I \.2 em, width 4 .5 cm and thiclrness 1.8 cm.

2.

Edge-modified scraper. The scraper was made on a flw. One side is smooth with
severa.l small tlakes. The other side was flaked with Sleep edges on aU sides. The
dimensions were length 6.3 em. width 5.4 em and thickness 1.2 an.

3.

Edgo-modified scraper. The 1001 was made from a piece onaw quality flint . There were
steep edges 00 two sides and one CQme£. Use-wear was seen here and ODmost oftbc
other lateral edges. Two curved inden1cd areas.....ere seen on one lateral edge. This
indicated possib~ use as a spoke shave. The dimensiOIlS were length 10.2 em, width 9.0
em and thickness 1.8 ern.

4.

Core 1001. This was a river rolled flint cobble probably CQUccted in the Uano River next
to the site. The yc1Iow-brown portion was the surface of the original c:obIXe. The graybrown ponion was cbipped to make the core. The black material seen on ODe surface wu
probably algac or fungus that grew on the exposed side. h had some medium to large
Ilakes removed. Use-wear was seen on the edges of the gray-brown portion iodk:atiog
scraping Of cutting. The dimensions were 11.0)[ 11.4 x thickne$s 4.3 an.

J5

5.

Bifilce fraglntnt. This biface was broken during manufacture as indicated by the uneven
buak atJd the limestone on break... Tbc dimensions were4.3 em J( 5.5 em J( thickness
1.2 an.

6.

Roll ofb.ubed \\-ire on the ground. Not collected.

1.

Edge-modified scraper. This tool was made from a Oake. Steep edges were seen 00
almost aU the Lateral edges. Very slight poUsb and wear were seen on these edges. Thi.$
indicated that the saaper may IlCIt hive been U$ed mueh or it was~. The
dimensions W6f: length 6.8 em, width 4.3 em and thiclcnes.s 1.4 an.

8.

Fresh ...."lIter DlUssel sbelI (0- 1).

9.

Edge-modified scraper. The flint had I waxy feel indicating it was probably heat-treated.
Steep Oakes were seen 00 several portions of the edge on one side. The other side was
relatively smooth. The dimensions were 6.2 em Jt 9.0 em J( thickness 1.1 COl.

10.

Nolan dart point. The break was uneven indiClling it was broken during manufacture.
The stem on the lateral edges was COllcaVC while the stem base was slightly convex. The
time period is late Early Archaic, 4,000 BC-2,500 Be (Turner and Hester 1999). The
dimensions were length 6.6 em, width 2.1 em, lhiek:ness 0.1 em, stem length t .6 em, stem
width 1.3- t .4 em IIJld stero thickness 0.5 an.

1t

Biface fragment. This fragment was probably broken during 1I11oufacture as indicated by
tbe inclusion 011 olle end of the break. The dimensions were length 4.5 em, width 1.9 em
and thickness 0.7 em.

12.

Pedernales dart poillt with slight patina. On the broken end of the stem was a thinning in
the center and a channel Bake on side. This was indicative of the collClve base of a
Pedema1es dart point stem. Pinkish stains were seen 011 the surface of the stem and near
the long break, indicating possible heat-treating of the Dim prior to manufacture of tile
dan point. The breaks on the stem and long break had no patina indicating a poSSIble
recent break. The time period is Middle Archaic, 2,500 BC-l ,OOO Be (Turner and Hester
\999) The dimensions were length 2.1 em, width 3.7 em, thicloless 0.7 em. stem length
rCIIIDant 1.8 ern, stem w'dth 2.3 em and stem thickness 0.1 em.

13.

Round biface with patina. on one side. The edge may have use-\\I'e3I" 01" it may have ~II
edge ground to prepare striking platfonns. The dimensions were 6.0 em J( 6.1 em J(
thickness 1.9 em.

14.

Fresh water I1\\lssel shell (n"'I).

15.

Biface fragment with patina OIl a portion of one side. A portion oftbe side with patina bas
been reworked si.oce the patina rormed. The break was a mamlf.aure failure as mdicated
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by the slight twist i.o. the break and thejagged area near one end. The dimensions wa-e 4.2
em It 6.2 em It thickness l.l em

16.

Fresb water mussel sbeU (n"'I).

41KMI 53 ARTIFACT ANALYSIS

L

P ossible Guadalupe tool. The Guadalupe tool WillS used illS a gouge. The a.rtif.acI found
was smalI(:f tban most Guadalupe tools, but may have been used as described. The time
period is Early Archaic. 3,500 BC or earlier (Turner and Hester 1999). The dimensM:lns
were lllMimum length 6.9 CUl, maximum width 2.5 CUlIIJd mari!lJ!m thianess
1.8cm.

2.

Edge-modified scraper. The oonex OIl ODe side appeared to be smoothed by river roIliDg.
There Willi wWI naking on a ponioo of tile IatCf"8l edges on ODe side. The other side was
smootb. Polish was seen a100g \be edges and 00 tbe flake scars iodicating this was used as
a scraping tool. 11lc dimensions were nwtirnum length 8.7 an, maxin"IJm width 6.4 em

and maximum thickness \ . 7 em
3.

Ensor dan point. The point was sma1I which was a characteristic of Transitional Archaic
dan points. There appeared to be an impact fracture on the tip. The time period is
T ransitiooaJ Archaic. 200 BC-600 AD (Tumcr and HestCl" J999). The dimensions were
length 2.7 em, "idth 1.6 em, lhictneS$ 05 an, stem length 0.8 an, stem width 1.2- 1.4 an
and stem thickness 0.4 em.

4.

Edge-modified flake. Under 1!h magnification slight wear was seen on lateral edge. This
rnay have been from soon tenn cutting and/or scn.ping or frum aD animal stepping 01) the
arti!ac:t. The dimensions were lmgtb 1.4 em, width 2.3 em and thickness 1.4 em.

5.

Biface. This bifac:e was made from a flake. Remnanu of the flake were seen on the flat
surface. Tbe dimensions wen= length 4.7 an, width 3.1 em and thickness 0.9 em.

41KMI54 ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
I.

Edgewood dart point with patina. This artifact had the tip missing. The break bad no
patina and fire damage was present. Th.iJ showed the tip was broken or removed by heat
damage in rccenI times. ODe barb was missing. The: brealc. 1lad patina on it indicating it
was rernov«l about the: time the point was madt. The time period is T ransiriooal Archaic,

200 BC-600 AD (Twner and Hester 1999). The dimcnsioos were Ie1Jgt.b 3.6 em, width
2 _2 em, tbieknes5 0.6 em, stem length 0.9 em, stem width 1.2-1.7 em, stem thickne$S 0.5
and stem base depth 0 . 1 CIII.
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2.

Unidentified bifacc with patina 011 both sides and cortex on one &ide. On the ooe with
cortex, one edge had little or no patina indicating the bifaee was reworked after the patina
formed. The tip was broken; however, the cause was undetermined. There was a concave
base. Tbe diintnsiom were Imgth 4.9 em, width 2.2 em. thieknw 1.0 em and bast dtptll
0 .3 em.

3.

Unideotified dart point with slight patina on both sides. The blade was unsymmetrical and
on one edge it appeared that an attempt to rework tile point was made. The dimensions
were length 3.8 em, width 2.7 em, thickness 0.7 em, stem lengtb 1.4 em, stem width 1.92.0 em and stem tbickness 0.7 em.

4.

Core with heat damage and COrtex. The dimensions were 3.6 em K 3.7 em K S.S em.

41KMl.5.5 ARTLFACT ANALYSIS

1.

Edge-modified Bake with patina on both sides. The edge modification was done after the
patina formed. This was perhaps an attempt to rework the flake. The dimensions were
6 .0 em K 4.0 em K thickness 1.3 em.

2.

Chert cobble with fire damage on one end and ooe flake removed. The !lake §Cal" had
patina on it. It was possible the cobble was used as a hammer stone. The dimensions
were 7.3 em x .5.9 em x 4.7 em.

3.

Edge-modified spoke shave with patina on both sides. The steep edge had an indelltion
indicating it may have been used as a spoke shave. The dimensions were s.o em x 4.4 em
x lhiekness 1.0 ern, spoke shave width 0.8 em and spoke shave depth 0.4 em.

4.

Quartzite hammer stone. Quartzite was a very hard rock and often used as a hammtl""
stone. There was very Slight battering 011 one portion of the stooe. The dimensions were
4.0 em x 4.8 em x 6.7 em.

S.

Biface with cortex 00 both sides. 11 appeared that this biface was heat treated. There
was a waxy feel on the surface, pinkish tinge on portions of the surface and the cortex on
the eod was red. "The chert was not good quality and difficult to work. It was probably
abandoned at the quarry site. The dimensions were length S.l em, width 3.3 em and
thickness 1.1 em.

41KM1S6 ARTlFACf ANALYSIS

I.

Biface ~tlsc:raptf. This was a biface that broke. poSSIbly during manufacture. and
was then COIlYCtted to. saapeI". A Sleep edge with flaking was seen on one side. Under
lOx magnification polish was seen on the flaked edge. The othes side was smooth along
38

this edge. "The surface was waxy indicating anifact was heat-treated. The dimensions
were 3.9 crn x 5.9 em x thickness 1.4 em.
2.

Bilace fragment. Appears to be heat-treated flint from quarry on 41KMl51. Tbe
dimensions were length 4.5 cm, width 3.3 em and thickness L3 cm.

4lKMl57 ARTIFACT ANAL YSrS
1.

Biface. This biface had an unusual shape. It may be an attempt to rework a broken
bilace. The surface was waxy indicating heat-treating. The dimensions were3.0 em x 3.5
cm x tlJjckness 0.7 em.

2.

Angostura base fragment. This actiiact had ground edges and the base was steep. It was
expanding from the base towards the breaks. The break that was parallel to the lateral
edges appeaI"$ to have been a burin flake scar. This indicated it W3!; broken duri,og use.
The time period is late Late Paleo-Indian to Early Archaic, 6,800 BC-5,OOO BC (Turner
and Hester 1999). The dimensions were lengtb 2.0 em, width 1.8 em, thickness 0.7 em
and base width 1.5 em.

3.

Edge-modified flake with cortex on one side. This flake was worked on one edge.
The dimensions were length 5.0 cm, width 3.3 em and thickness 1.4 em.

4.

Bi£ace fragment. This was probably broken during manufacture and abandoDCd. There
were many smaU flakes on tile top and bottom of the break most likely caused by animals
stepping on the anifact. The dimensions were length 4.2 cm, width 3.8 em and thickness
I.S em.

5.

Edge-modified. There was flaking on the side of one lateral edge with some polishing
indicating use as a ru.niDg tool. The dimensiolls were length 5.3 em, width 2.1 em and
thlckness 0.8 em.

41 KJv! 161 ARTIF ACT ANALYSIS
I.

Sandstone metale. This was a large stone with a griDdiDg bowl in one swface. Tbe
dimensions were 37.0 em x 46.0 em x thiekness 11.0 em, bowl I 5.2 em diameter and
depth 2.5 em.

2.

Fresh water mussel shell (0=1).

41KMl62 ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
1.

Pounding/croshing tool. This tool had heavy battering on most oftbe lateral edges. The
dimensions were 4.2 em x 4.4 em x thickness 2.3 em.

2,

Sandstone mano fragment-not collected.

J.

Edge-modified flake scraper. Steep lateral edges were seen on rhe curved portion of oue
sidc of this artifact. The other surface was smooth. The dimensions were 4.1 em x 4.8 em

x thielmess 0.7 em.
4.

Ochre. Ochre was seen on this piece of sandstone, Areal of this stone had a dark red,
powdery material that Wa5 often used to make paint. The dimensions were 4.2 em x 4.7
em x thickness J.S em.

5.

Sandstone metale-nol collected. The entire surfilce oflbe metale was used for grinding.
There were peck marks on the grinding surface.

6.

S~ndary

7.

FTC!h water mussel shell fragments (0-3).

8.

Fresh water mussel shell fragments (n""2).

cortex flake. Flint was very similar to flint seen at the quarry site on 41KM
IS I. The dimensiom: were 5.7 em x 7.7 em )( thickness 2.0 em.

4IKMl66ARTIFACI' ANALYSIS
I.

Edge-lOOdified gr1Iver/scraper. A small portion of ooe lateral edge on one side bad $leep
flaking and a point. There was duD and some polish 01\ the Iteep fJaking and use-wear on
the point. The dimensions were 4.1 em x 5.1 em x thlclmeSll.l em, point IeJlgth 0.2 em,
width at base 05 em and point thiclmess 0.2 em.

2.

Biface fragment-pfeform. The breU 0CQlfl'e(j during manufacture. This was indicated by
the slight twist in the break and the inclusion in it. One lateral edge was dull. This was
caused by use of the broken preform as a cutting tool. The dimensions were length 4.8
em, widrh 4.0 em, thickness 0.9 em and depth of base 0.3 em.

3.

Fresh water mussel shell (0"'1)'

4.

Unidentified dart point fragment. The artifact was heat-treated or heat dao.d as
indicated by the pinkish color ofthc flint and thc waxy feel oftbe surface, There WaJi a
pot lid flake scar on one surface. Tbc breaks were unevcn and appear to bave been done
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during manufacture. The dimensions were length 3.2 em, width 2.5 em and thickness 0. 5
on.
5.

Chopper/crusher. There was heavy hattering along the lateral edge and OD botb ends near
the cone:<. The heavy battering indicated it was possible that this tool was also used as a
bam.m.ec stone. The dimensions were 3.7 em)( 4.8 em)( 6. 1 em.

6.

Quartzite hammer stone. l1lere was a slight amounl of battering on ODe end. Quartzite
was commonly used for hammer stones due to its hardness. The dimensions were 4.0 em
)( 4.2 em x 8.3 em.

7.

Quartzite mano fragment. The flal surface had strialion visible to the naked eye and
polish on it. There was also some light battering along the cmved edge indicating its
use as a hammer stone. The dimension were 3.6 em x 3.8 em x 7.5 em.

41 KM203 ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
1.

Chert mana fragment. This artifact had Il8.tural weathering and pitting on the end and one
surface. There were twO flakes removed from Ihe original surtaces. One began al the
edge of the break. and appeared to be cultural. The other was on the end and appeared 10
be heat-or weather-induced. The bottom was highly polished from use probably as a
mana grinding stone. There were some pe<:k marks on the smooth surillce. The
dimensions were length 10.8 em, width 6.6 em and thickness 5.7 em.

2.

Chopper Ol8.de from a river-roUed cobble of chert. The flaking on this specimen was done
after it was removed from the river. The cortex is brown to brownish-yellow. The flaking
done Oil the steep edge exposed gray brown-chert. AI the edge of the flakoo portion was
heavy battering. This indicated the tool was used for chopping or smashing. The
dimensions were length 7.3 em, width 6.6 em and thickness 3.0 em.

3.

Quartrite mano fragment. The specimen bad smoothing on both flat surfaces indicating it

was used OIl both sides. The dimensions were length 8.9 COl, width 4.6 em and thickness
5.2 ern..
4.

Bi&ce prefOtm fragment. This artifact was broken during manufacture. Exposed in
tbe hroken end were a small area of crystals. The inclusion wIth the aystals was seen as
the gray, rough portion of the surface on both sides. When the shock. wave from the
impact to remove a flake bit the inclusion, the prefonn broke perpendicular to the fial
surface. The dimensions were length 5.5 em, width at break 2.3em, widtb at base 3.2 em
and thickness 0.8 em

5.

Ensor-Frio dart point. Tip may have been broken by impact as indicated by lip remnant on
the break. One shoulder was gone. It appeared there were remnants of a break that was
41

initiated from the point on tile lI1l:a where the shoulder was. Tbere was an attempt to
rework one lateral edge. Part of the: one stem 1atenI edge was missing. The time period
is TransiliooaJ Arcllaic, 200 BC-600 AD (Turner and Hester 1999). The dimeosiOIlS were
length 35 an, ""idth 2:3 an, thickness 5.4 em, stem \ength 1.0 em, stem width remaining
2.0-2.4 em and stem thickness 0.5 em
41KM209 ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
I.

Edge-modified uoiface, Tbe thin Lateral edge from tbe base 10 midway from the tip had
some dulling and srna.ll flakes on the flaked surface. This was indicative ofshon-term use
as a scnper. The pinkish tingc in the flint Illay have been from heat-treatment, The
dimensions were length 4.5 em., width 3, 1 till, lhiclmess 0.9 em.

2.

Quaruile hammer stone. Battering was seen on several Oflhc rounded edges indicating il

was used as a hammer stone. The dimensions were 5.0 em x 6.7 em x 9.2 em.

41KM2I S ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
I.

Travis dart point with heavy patina. A small impact tlakc scar was seen on the break at
the rip. A Oake was seen 00 Doe lateral edge near the tip. There was no patiJa seen Oil it
indicating it was a retenl break. The time period is Middle Archaic, 2,500 BC-I,OOO Be
(Turner and Hester 1999). The dimensions were Ie-lith 5.6 em, width 2.2 em, thickness
0.9 cm. stem length 1.6 em., stem width 1.7 em and stern thiekDess 0.8 ern.

41KM21 6 ARTIFACT ANALYSIS

I.

QuartzitemallO. Thi.s was a river roUed cobble of qU&lU.ite uxd III a grinding stoDe. One
portiou of the griodiug surface is curved and was smoother than the other surface. The
dimen$ioru were 9.5 em II 10.0 em J( thickne:ss 4.6 em.

2.

Quartzile mana. This was a riveHolled srnaU cobble of quartzite used as a mana. The
side that had !he dark area on it was the grinding surface. This surface wu smoolher than
the orher side. Striation could be seen on this 5ide with the naked eye. The dimensioru
were 5.9 em x 7.8 em x thickness 3.3 em.

3.

Marshall dart point fragment. The curved shape of the break indicates it was done during
manufacture. lt may have been broken while attempting 10 rework it The time period is
M.iddle ArclJaic (2,500 BC- I,ooo BC). The dimeru;ions \\oWe leugtb 3 .2 em, width 2.7
em, thickness 0.7 em, mm length I.1 cm, stem width l.5-1.8 em and stem thickness 0.6
,~
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4.

Godley dart point. A burin fracture was along one lateral to the base of the notch. This
indicated that it hit a hard object and was broken during use. The time period is Late
Archaic to Late Prehistoric (1000 BC-afte!"" 600 AD). The dimensions were length 4.3 ern,
width 1.8 em, thickness 0.7 em. stem length 0.8 em, stem width 1.2-1.4 em and stem
thickness 0.5 cm.

5.

1890 plain "Y"' nickel. The obverse was dark and pined and scnuched. This side was in
contact with the ground surface. The reverse was dark and had pining seen under lOx
magnification. The reverse was in bette!"" coOOition than the obverse.

6.

Biface witb patina on bolh sides. 11 may have been a dart point tbal broke and was
discarded. 1bese was no patina on Ihe lateral edges indicating an attempl to rework it.
The dimensions were length 5.1 em. width 2.4 em and thickness 0.7 em.

7.

Early triangular dart point. The bevel edge on each side is very characteristic of this point.
Tbe time period is late Early Archaic, 3,800 BC-J,OOO BC (Turner and Hester 1999). The
dimensions were length 3.3 em, width J .J CUt, thickness 0.6 Clll, base depth 0.2 em.

41KM227 ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
I.

This was a quarry blank that was abandoned. It was white on one side and had gray to
brown conex 00 most of the other surface. Most of the total number offlakes removed
were taken from the white surface. It was abandoned because it was poor quality chert
with inclusions and faults. The dimensions were length 14.0 em, width 8.7 em and
thickness 3.1 em.

2.

This was a quaru.ite Olano fragment . One surface was very smooth, almost polished in
spots. The other side was rough on the central portion and smooth toward tbe edges.
The dimensions were length 5.6 cm, width 4.7 em and thickness 2.0 em.

REFERENCE
Turner, Ellen Sue, and Thomas R. Hester
1999 A Field Gu/tk to Slone Artifacts o/Tems Indians. GtllfPublishing Company,
Houston, Texas.
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DAFn m DI.FACE TOOL FROM BREWSTER COUNTY. TEXAS
T. G. Woodward

ABSTRACT

A haftut bifoufound in southern BnwSiu ColIn/)'. Tuas is ~lIkd and illvstrmed.
Desuiptlve data QU supplemented by observatio" tkrivtd from rechnoiogiCal analysis.
iNTRODUCTION
This bifacial naked tool was found in 1975 in Brewster Cotmty, Texas on private laod in
an area oorth ohlle Big Bend N.tionaI Park. It was found in a small canyon west of an
aballdoned adobe rancho. AI the back end of the canyon there was a larse shciter O\l'Cfhang. We
did not have lbe tools or the knowledge at the rime to do a proper excavatioo to see ifi! bad been
occupied, but there was no indication of HOOke OIllhe ceiling or QlIIer.signs of occupation. The
canyon was onJy abOUt ISO meters deep, top to bonOOl, and 3S~OO meters loos. 'The sides
were 1101 SO Steep that. person could not walk along them. 'There was all kind of cactus and cat
claw.

The 1001 was in situ 00 a small rock ledge inside ofa "ooe pcrson~ hole in !be side of. hill
overlooking' drainage Near the entrance to the hole there were pieces ofwhal appeaml to be
some sort ofanimaJtlllp. It consisted ofseveBI round stlcb about IS em long with what
appeared to be sinew tied to some oflhem. "The Mhole" or cave where the tool was found WIIS no
more that 1.5 meters deep and approximately 2 meters high. The. 1001 was on. natwal shelf
about a meter above tile floor inside the entranoe

r REVIO US RESEARc n

To Il'Ie author's lcnowledge, there have only been 3 or 4 oftllese loois fouod. Two of
these weu found by CUrtis 1\umeU 10. cave in Sunoy Glen Canyon near Alpine, Texas. Tunoel
was on a lidd uip with VICtor 1. Smith, when he reached 'octweeo two boulders and extracted one
tool. Smith a.slced where it bad come from and Turme1I reached in and pulled OUT another one.
and said, "rigln bere." These are DOW in tbe Arizona State Museum.. Bolli are k\enticailO the one
described in this report, except lbey have I wooden wedge between the flint blade and lhe
wooden haft (Twme1l 1992).
Another toollbat matches the one described in lhis report is found in a photo in Volume
13, page 164 of tbe Texas Arcbeological and PaIeootologicai Society. There is whal appears to
be a wooden wedge driven into the: point where tlte Iliol blade goes IhrOUgh the wooden hall. It
was fOUDd in tbe Big Bend area ofTaas (Sayles 194 1).
A somewhat similar 1001 secured wilh a tying element is deseribed by Turner and r·lC$ter
( 1999). This is also described by George Martin ( 1933) as tia blade sunk intO a pani.Uy split
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piece of very thick solol stalk and cemented into place wilh wagilla gum. Two twigs tied parallel
to the handle on each side of the blade strengthen the device. Remnants of the gum still cling to
both blade and handle."
Several of the halted knives similar to the ones described above were recovered in Shumla
and Hind's cave in the Lower Pecos region of Texas. They were used mostly for cutting sotol or
agave. Edge wear analysis indicates they were sometimes used to lightly chop or hack the plant
(Shafer 1986).
DESCIUPTION

The biface is made of grayish-tan chert. It is plano-convex. Side A is convex while Side
D is flat (Fig 1 & 2) There lire reddish-brown smudges on each side of both surfuce of the distal
end. The distal or cutting end has been reduced to an almost flat surface for a distance of6.26
cm. The flattened area is 1.58 cm thick The basal edge shows some YIloothness due to use,
possibly from cutting soft plant material. There is micro shiny residue near the rounded end on
both sides. This can only be seen under high magnification and direct light. There is a very small

Figure I. Full view of hafted tooJ Side A, left and Side B, right.
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break on the lip of the distal end. All remaining edges ~ sharp IIIlith no sign of wear. There are

notches on each side of the bifilce very near the handle, possibly for securing the biface to the
handle, There is no indication that tying was ever done. The biface measures 15.5 em long, 6.8
em wide at the base near the bandle and 5.64 em wide at the distal end. Tltis biface was forced
through a relieved area in the haft material, which appears 10 be some type of oak limb. It may
have been green at the time so it would shrink around the biface when dry holding it firmly in
place. It is held in place without any glue or wedges, The limb has been roughly cut nearly in
two and then broken off on each end. Each end has been beveled to remove splinters. The bark

Figure 2. Side A of the blade.
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Figure 1. Side 8 ofl!le blade.
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has been worn off one end of tile haft from the biiace to the end. There appears to be use wear
and/or stain marks on ODe end of the baft as iiit were held with one hand. It is 35.45 em long,
30.31 an in diameter where there is no bark and 4.24 em in diameter where bark remains. The
biface is inserted approximately midway from each end in a split in the wood. The split appears to
have beeu made with a sharp tool.

DISCUSSION

The biface hafted into a small tree limb is a very unique artifact. Only three others are
documented in the literature. All are from the Big Bend Region of west Texas and appear to have
been manufactured us ing the same tec b.nic. The only difference is that the one described in this
report does not bave a wooden wedge between the blade and the haft. It is suggested that over a
period of time the other blades worked loose during use. The wedges may have beld them firmly
in place during use. The one in this report wit hout the wedge may have had limited use and tbe
blade had DOt become loose.
The use wear, stains and absence of some bark on ODe end of the baft suggest it was held
with one hand during use. It may bave been used for scrapping. There is no indication it was
used as a chopping tool. The polish on one end of the blade indicates it was used on something
soft, sucb as plant material or hides.
It is suggested that furtller examination be conducted on this artifact. Determining what
type of wood the haft is would be useful. Residue analysis may provide detailed information
aboulthe tool's material usc. Microscopic use wear analysis would prove beneficial.
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ARCIfEOWGICAL SURVEY OF 56.81 ACRES IN NORTH CENTRAL KERR
COUNTY, TEXAS

Bryanl Saner, Jr.
ADSTRAcr
This npoH ekscribes the survey of j6.8/ acres near Mountain Home, rems. 1Wo quarry
site.rand a burned rock midden erodingjrom a CIII bank are doc.umenled and nccrded A
disawiol'l ojlitt sitts is written. A short discussion Of /he relaliansJrip af lithic wor/cshops /0
qvorry sitts Is gtl'Ql. A description of the PrehistOric limll periods af c.mrral Teras an 1It')/
giwn. hut txm be found on page 2 af this publication 11M analysis oj the artifacts war
conducted and txm be ftnmd In the appendix.

INTRODUCrlON
The Hill Country Archeological Association conducted an archeological survey on 56.81
acres in oonh cent~ KelT County, Teus, known as Medicine Bluff. The majority orlbe acreage
. is on the south side of Johnson Creek with the remainder being the creek and on the oon h side.
TIle larger ponion tw a high bluff that is pamllcl to the creek providing a commanding view of
the area. The owners rdatcd the origin of the name "Medicine Bluff." It is said that the Indians
felt !lis was. sacred place and met on the upland near the blufflo bold ceremonies. The validity
of this is not verified..
Three sites were discovered during the survey. A quarry sile found near the highest
location on the trect. An area with a quarry 00 one side and a lithic scatter/workshop on the other
thaI blended logether was found. The lhird site
midden thaI was eroded in a cut bank (Fig.

was.

I).

This area of central Texas htd VII$( elI:panses of tbert bearing Jimest:ooe. II was Edwards
limestone. Chert in tbin layers and cobbles was seen througbout the region. The Native
ADlericans visited these sites to obtain chert 10 make their tools and tip their weapons. The
cobble! of cben were lested by removing several Oakes to sec ifit was good quality. IIit was
acx:eptable more flakes were removed. The chert was reduced to a crude bitace known l!l ' ~;;:.. The quany blank was smaller than the cobble which allowed I1:IOre to be takCtl back
~c
Some of the large Bakes removed durin& this process were taken 10 camp for
production ortools.

ENVIRONMENTALSETflNG
Kerr COUtUy is in the southern portion of the Edwards Plateau. Edwards limestone is the
predominant type of rock found on the survey traa. Along Johnson Creele are quaternary
dcposiu COllSisling of gravel, sand, silt, clay and organic material. Edwards lirneslone is limher
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divided into members. In oortbwest Kerr Couoty the most common are the Ft. Terrett and
Segovia members. Both of these are chert-bearing limestone. On the upper elevations of the

,="western
1981).
Kerr County are Tarrat-Eckrant-Purves.

Tbe layer from the surface to about 12-18 cm is calcareous sometimes mildly alkaline, dark
grayish-brown 10 dark. gray stony, oobbly day. Calcareous sometimes moderately alkaline dark
grayisb brown stony, oobbly to 8J<Ivelly clay is found from 18 em to about 38 em below the
surface. Hard bedrock limestone is found below this clay (Dittemore and Coburn 1986).
A dose look at the soil specific to the 56.81 acres shows Eckraru-Comfort association.,
gently undulating, alld Eclaant-Rock. outcrop association, steep. Shallow, oobblyand stony soils
associated with thio; group are fouod on upland b.illtops.
The typical surface Eckrant soil is dark gray, mildly alkaline. cobbly day 10 about 5 inches
below the surface. The next layer, 5-9 inches, is dark. grayish-brown. tooderately alkaline and
calcareous, very cobbly clay. Fractured limestone bedrock is beneath the second layef.
Dark reddish-brown stOtly clay to 8 inches below the surface makes up the surface layer of
the Comfort soils. Below this, 8-14 ioches below surface, is reddish-brown stony clay. Below
this is bedrock consisting ofinduraled crystalline limestone.
The Rock outcrop is layered limestone bedrock with fractured fragments that range from
6 inches 10 20 feet thick Up 10 3 inches of soil can panialJy cover some of the outcrops.
The survey area is in the Baloooian Biotic province described by Blair (1950). Typical
indigenous fauna seen in this area consist ofwhiletail dee!", racoon. npoSSUm, squirrel, and other
small to medium sized animals. Non-native axis deer, also known as spoiled Indian deer or chitel
dee!", are seen 011 tbe laud. They were first imported from India in the 19305. Cedar, ~ve oak.
scrub oak and cactuS growing on the uplands and valley walls. Sycamore and cypress are seen
along Johnson Creek. Chinquapin oak are seen in tbe valley.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION

Several archeological investigations have been conducted through the years in the
Mountain Home area. In 1934 Walter Goldschmidt (1934) did archeological reconnaissance and
some excavation of several sites near Camp Scenic when Highway 27 was going to be improved.
Three of these sites were relocated in 1970 by Briggs (1971).
In 1970 a proposal was made to build a dam across Johnson Creek about balf a mile
upstream from Ingram. 11 was to have a 53,500 acre-foot consetVation pool and was to be able to
handle another 36,400 acre-feet during floods. Al this stage the inundation pond would reach to
tbe 1809 It. above mean sea level (amsl) elevation. The archeological survey went to the 1900 It
(amsl). The site farthest from the proposed dam site that was part of the survey was on Byas
Creek about 0.5 Ian south of the Beach Rd. at the entrance to the Medicine Bluifmt.C1 (Briggs
1971).
During the survey 63 site were recorded. There were 44 sites with burned rock middertS
some bad multiple middens. Tbe totaillumber of burned rock middens was 55. Open campsites
were areas with scattered burned rock and debitage, bulllO defutitive features. There were 16 of
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tbese discovered. There were 3 quiill)' siles found during the survey. No excavation was done
as it was not necessary because the dam WlL'i never buill. However, important data on mement
panerns was obtained during the :\l ll'Vey. Sites in reI&1:ion to elevation. Dearesl water and
placemcot in regards to terrain was recorded (Briggs 1971).
A burial at 41KR71 1hai involved the partial remains ofl child was reponed in 2003. 11
was recovered in the 1960s about 1.3 km ESE of the Medicine Bluff survey area. The age at
deadl was between 2 and 4~ years. It was in good condition.t the time of death. Mild cribia
orbitalia wu the most notAble problem. This condition was caused by iron deficient anemia
(Saner 2003).
Tn 1968 4 1KR3 was recorded in the field to the east of the property and oortbeast of the
entrance road. Sonie trenchillg wu done. SDaiI, boot, cliarooaI and MiddJe.Late Prehistoric
projectile points were recovered. 11 WI5 discovered that about five years prior a cotlectOl' bad dug
in the midden. No report was wrinen aboutlbis work, but there is infonnation on filelt the
Texas Archeological Re:se:art:h Laboratory in Austin (O' Brien 1968).
FIELD METHODS
The Hill Country ArcheoJogical Association used tM, artifacts in five square mcten as a

definition of an archeotogical site. iftbe object was IIIOV3ble it was considered an artifact. If
great difficulty was ncoded to move the artifact or nit was immovable, it was classified as a
fearure. Movable artifacts were debita,ge, toOO, ground $lone, bwned rock and so on.
The Icreage to be lUtVeyed was outlined on a segmeot of Mountain Home Quad 7.5'
USGS topographic map. While the wrveyor was walking the property with the owner, areas of
well-defined debitage con«:nlTatioos were seen. The boundaJy was located and followed. As tbe
boundary was determined, flOng!!ope was used to tnaO: it When the entire boundary was
located and flagged. it was drawn on tite topographic map. The land within the site was walked in
trulSecU to determine ifthe chatacterist.ics changed &erou the terrain. Notes were taken to
record the unusual characteristics.
Artifacts that v.-ere collected were assigned an artifact field number. They were placed in
plastic bags. A lag wYth the site n.unbet', provenieoce and artifact number was placed in the bag.
Each artifact was plotted on tbe site map. Art ArcbcoJogicaJ Site Data Form was filled out and
senl to tlte TClI'AS Archeologial Research LaboratOl)' at Univenity of Texas at Austin. A
permanent trinomial wal lben assigned 10 lhe site.
Fidd notes were wrinen after each day of survey. The artifactS eoUected were analyzed.
A repon on the survey findings was wrinen, published and copies scnl to various archeological
institutions.
SITE DESCRIPTIONS
<lJ KRS67

This is a quart)' or eben procurement site. The outcrops of cheri Me between the 1960

and 1980 fl amsI eievatioll5. Tllere is ddliuge and biface fD.amcnu scattered on the sloping
nonb edge to the 194{l ft amsl elevation. The artifacts were wasbe:d from above.. This site is 4SQ
m EIW. The east end is rounded. The west end is divided where tile elevation goes above 1980
ft.. The nonh side of tbe west end i5 about 75 m NJS while the south side is SQ m NIS. The east
end is 1SQ m NIS.
The chert is seen 3$ egg-shaped and tabular cobble3 (Fig. 2). The material seen here is
brown to gray-brown in color and high in quality. Quarry blanks, quarry blW fagment!, tested
oobbles and abandoned cobbles wet"t oortd. A few chopping, cuning and S<".nIping tools were
seen and some ooUeded. Some primary cortex flakes along with secondary cortex and tertiary
flakes were also seen. Several quarry blanks were coUected thToughoul the site. On the elS( end
thin biface fngmentS were coUected. An unidentified Paleo-lndian mid-section of a point was
recovered.
4]KR623

lltis site is a small bumed rock midden. The southern edgtl is exposed in a cut bank on
the north side ofan unnamed drainage. Fire-enJcked rock (FeR) is seen on the surface stl!l1ing; at
the edge or the cut bank. The surface FCR is 7 m N/S x 5 m EfW. The FCR is seen from the
surface to 20 ern below the surface in the cut bank. The exact dimensions oftne midden are
unknown due to the erosion. A few tertiary flakes and a core were seen on and near the midden.
41KR647

This is a quarry or chert procurement and lithic scalier site.. The devation range is 191 S ft.
to 1930 ft.. amsl. Tbe upper portion 1920 fl .·1930 fl . ams] is scattered lithic concentrations with
debitase widely scattered across this portion orthe site. Tested cobbles, several cores, quarry

Figure 2. Nodular chert cobble eroding from the funestooe OD site 41KR567

blanb and 5CVenl biface frlgmetlU were seen. Tbc boundary not lOOChins the pr()O.ll'elUtnt
portion waSiomewhal ephemeral. Tile pfOQlremtllt area is 1915 Illo 1920 Il amsI. Tile ellen

Figure 3 Selected anifacts from 41KR567. A-Chopper/scraper UI- I, B-Thiclc
biface UI-2, C_Unidentified dart point UI-9, E-Thick b,face UI-21

"
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irregularly shapes ydlow-brown to brown cobbles oodular cobble!. The boundary oftbe
pr()QJfemenl area is well-defined. On the nol"tl!vieSl comer modem bistoric debris was seen.

DTSCUSSION
An archeological survey was COIIducted on 56.S1 acres near MI. Home in Kerr County,

Texas. Throe site! were found and recorded. Two are chen quarry or procurement sites, and the
other is a midden eroding from a cut bank.
The quany site on the upper ponioD of the survey area follows elevation lines. Above tbe
19S0 ft . elevation there is no chert, cultural or non-cuJturaJ. The outcrops Slop about the 1960 ft..
elevation. Below this to the 1940 ft. elevation i$ scattered cultural debris, but no outcrops. This
material bas boen washed down by rainwater run-<lit Heavy cancenlracon ofdebitage was seen
&cross the site.
Tabular and ooduIar cobble! are found on lhis site. The nodular oobble$ are egg-shaped.
The east end of the sile may have been a worlcshop area. Unique Items, Uf. 3-7 were recovered
in this area.. They are further along in ma.nufacture than the majority or tbe other Unique Items
from the site. ODe, UI-6, bad an impACt flake scar and the stem had a snap fracture scar. This
may indicate a lithic workshop area.
The quarry site is between 19 15 ft. and 1940 ft. elevation The area. between 1920- 1930
ft . is a widely scattered lithic worksbop area. There are small ilI"eas wid! heavier concentrat)onJ of
debitage. There are no chert outcrops on this pon)on of the site.
The quarry portion oftbe site has a very definitive boundary wid! the workshop area at
about 1920 fl elevation. It foUows an elevation. There are outcrops of lighter colored chen.
The shape is uneven and is yellow-brown in color. eben coacentration on lbequany ponien was

how,
It does appear botb quarry sites ha~ worbbop areas usociated wi1h!bern. 41KR.567 is
on the site while 41KR647 is next to the site. There is a small chipping station seen at 4 naU5S
in southern Kerr County.
Unfortunately, 00 time diagnostic attifacu were recovered at any of the sites. Therefore,
a time period for the use of this site cannot be giw:n. Many functional diagnostic anifacts were
recoverr.d and can give some clues as to what was taking place on these sites. Most of tbese
relate 10 the ooIJectioo of chert to make tools and projectile poinlS. The midden, 41KR623, was
probably used to bake plant materia.l with an OWlpationaJ area around it Since only a small
poniOD of the site is on the Medicine Bluff survey area, little information wu obtained.
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APPENDLX A: ARTIf'ACI' ANAL YSlS BY SITES

4\KRS67 ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
I·Clopper that was made from a large Bake. Ripples can be seen in the fill surface. The bulb of
percussioo Will 00 the thick end. The remnarus of fcmilized shell can be seen on this
surface. The opposite side is convex ",ith many Oakes removed. A SIIlallllrei of cortex is
seen 011 this side. Baneriog is seen ()O IIJOS! of the latenl edges on this side and some on
the reverse side. Tha"e is smoothing oftbe Oake scars and polish on tMi flake scar ridges.
This was I heavy duty diggio& tcraping or chopping tool. DiroensioJ1$oolength I 18 mrn.
width 88 mm and thicknes.5 33 mm.
2.Bifact1Quarry blank with SeverallftaS of rough, low quality cbat are seeD on one swface. A
flaw is abo noted on this side. A flake was removed from the artifact in reccDt times u
indicated by the difference in the color of tbe cbcrt in the flake scar. Dimensions-length
II S nun, wid th 6.2 mID and thickness 3.2 mID.
) · Biface fragment with OOI1ex ()O the unbroken end. The bred:: is a snap or bcrlding &.cture. The
cause is probably "eod·shock'' '. This is when III attempt is made to remove a flake ftooJ
one end and there is 00 support in the middle oftbe anifaa: resulting in a snap hcture.
DimensiOlu·length 42 nun, width 34 mm and thiclmess 8 mm.
4·Bifacc fragment with a curved break indicating a rnanufacrure break. There is a short, stnigbt
portion that appears to be part of the break. However, this may be part of the original
surface of tbe chert nodule. NOte the sheen of the surface is less than that of the cwved
break. Near the broken end OD one lateral edge is a f&ull in the cbtn. There is use "Welt
near tbe tip 011 the opposite lateral edge from the fault. Polishing is also no:ed 00 this
Ilrtl. It may have been usc as an expedient scnpiug 1001 after it was broken. 0i.n:Ienst0IlS
IeQgIh 60 mm, width 39 nun and lhickness 9 nun.
S·Bifaoe "'ith a smaD amount ofcortex on one surface and a very Jma1I $pOI on the reverse. A
Haw in the cben is DOled near the proximal end. In this tame Ilrta is a possible remnant or
the original flake. Tbc small \iabI area. especially on the distal end, indicIIte exposure to
heat. Dimcnsi0n5-1cogth 83 mm, width 47 nun, and thickness 13 mm..

6-Unidcntifiable dart point fragJnc:ol-There are several impad flake scars GIl the distal end. Tbc
stem and both shoulders are missill8 The Rem break !Illy be a $nap frac:turf.l. All these
indicate an impact with a hard oo;ea. Di.mensions-Iength 24 mm, wid th 24 mm aod
tbiclax:ss 6 mm
7· Bif"au f"nIgmcr4 with patina on both fIal surfaca. A short break is seco ODe end and a wide
break OD the other. A $Crles ofsmall flake scars Ilre seen OD ODe surface at the edge ofthc
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wide break. Another sma/.! Bake scar is seen on the lateral edge near the near break.
On the revenc side there is a flake scar. There is no patio.. on the surface of eitb« break
or in the flake scars indicating it is recent. Dimensions-length 2S rom, width 34 mm &rMl

thickness 9 mm.
8-Biface with I small ridge ofche:rt near the distal end with multiple step terminations inclicatina
dif5cu1ty removing this chert. On one side is a hinge flake terminatioG that helps create
the ridge. Dimensions·length 79 mm, widtb 42 mm, and thickry,"
11 mm.
9-Unidemifiable dart point fragment lhal has an impact and buria flake ICIl'S Of) the lateral f.d&a
on the distal end. The distal end has remnants ora snap &acture. This IJtifacc impacud
something that was Vef)' Iwd. A flake.teat on the 1aIera1 edae DCa1 the distal end and one
on t he opposite lateral edge, near tbe proximal end are lighter in color t.baD the resI oCtile
surfaces. The proximal end ha.s tbe same light color. This indicates recent daroage.
Dimensions-length 64 mill, width 23 mm and lhickncss 8 1M1.

100Biface fragment with a long, (:UJ'Ve(I break can be seen OD ODe end. Flaws in the eben are ICtO
in !he break This could be the cause of tile break. ~Ieogth 52 nun,. wtdlh 62
mm and thickness 13 mm.
I l-Biface with the distal tip is missing due 10 manufactUlc b.uk. ODe area 011 the mid-portion 0(
ODe lateral edge has tnJltiple steep step (lake ImroinationsOl'i the side of. eben ridge.
The chen bere is of lower quality than the rest of tbe spa:imeIl. ADoIbtr area on the
proximal GOmer has the same thing. Difficulty was eNXJI'''er while auell'lplina 10 remove
this unwanted eben. Dimensions- length 59 mm, widtb 38 mm and lhicIr:oeM; 12 rom.

12-Qumy blank fragment with patina on all SUIfaces of tbe artifact. A snap or bendina fracture
pcrpeodicular to the lateral edges is.seen.. Mam.I&cture breaks result in snap hc:tures
when a blow is suuck 10 the I!IId without support ill the cemnI portion of the item being
worked. This is known as "end $hock'". Dimeosions-lecgth 85 rnm. width 64 nun and
thickness 26 mm.
from this core for use as tools. The small size makes it
impossible 10 remove anymore llsefulilakes and was discarded ContI( is seen ODODe
side. Dimensions-length 49 mm, widlh 45 nun and heighl41 mill.

I)-Expended Core with flakes

rQDOY't

14-Quany blank with I large nake removed from one surface ttw may be the ICII' ofan ovenbot
8ake II begins on one lateral «Igc crosses most of !be flll .uuce, rises over I flaw in the
chen and ends OD tbe opposite lateral edge. At the terminal end part of the reverse

surface was removed by this flake. There is a knot with rrultiple step flake terminations
on the lateral edge Ileal" the distal end. Difficulty was eocounter«l in ane~lin8 to
remove this. Dimensiom-1eIJith 122 nun, widtbS4 mr:n and thickness 2) 1lW.

"

1S-Biface mid-sedion fragment with heat damage on one break. The other break hal some
remnants of lip on ooe balI. The other half is recent danu,ge. The literal edges are
somewhat Sleep and small lateral Oaking is seen. On the surface near on break is the end
of a Oake scar tbat runs parallel to the lateral edges. This is an impact staror posSIbly a
flute scar termination. It is possible this is the remnants or. Clovis point. However, there
is not enough oftbe point to make a positive identification. It is highly like it is Palco.
Dimensions length 40 mm, width)4 mID and thickness 10 mm.
16--Biface-Made from I flake. The striking remnants of the platform can be seen on one end.
The: bulb of percussion has been removed. Several very small spots of cortl:lC are noted on
the rurface and one lateral edge. Dimensions-length 71 nun, width SI mm, thiclwess 20
em. Platform width 28 nun and platfonn height 16 1llOl.
17-ChopperlSmashlng tool made from a quarry blank failure. The broken end was Daked and
several flakes removed from the surface perpendicular to the break.. This allow the tool to
be held in the hand comfortably. Small poUshed areas neu the broken end and on Me
scar ridges indicate this was the end was held in the hand. Dimensions-length 63 nun,
width 84 mID and thickness)3 mill.
18·Biface fragment proximal end. Fissures are seen on one surface. The break bappened during
manufacture. There is heat damage on the break and some of the Sleep lateral edges.
Dimellsions-length 39 nun, width 57 mm and thickne5s 12 nun.
19-Biface fragment with heavy patina on one surface and light patina on the other. The break was
caused by a snap fracture during manufacture probably by "end shock". On the surface

with the least patina is a flake scar originating at the break. There is a break tbat Slam at
the snap fracture on one Lateral edge. No patina is seen in either indicating both tbe f1alce
and tbe break are modem. Dimeruioll! length 52 nun, width 48 mm, thickness J I 1lUll.
20-0ifacial tool with cortl:lC on one surface. Fissures are seen on the side without cortex. On the
side with tbe cortl:lC polish is seen starting at the lateral edge and exteB1ing about 20 nun
on the flat surface perpendicular to the edge_ This indicates use as a tool to process soft
material. Dimensions length 11 5 mID. width 94 tIlIIl and thickness 30 mm
21-Quarry blank wIth patina. Cortex. is seen on botb surfaces. 00 one lateral edge there is a
steep drop. Dimensions length 89 mm, width 61 mm and tbiclmess 2S nun.
22-Biface fragmeot proximal md. The break may be a snap fracture. Part of the lip is miS!ing.
Remnants of the curvatw-e of the lip is seen. Dimensions length 36 mIn, width 38 mm
and lIIickness 9 !DID.
23-Bifa« fragmem ",ith patina and cortex on one side. This was used as an adl.e without
modification 1Ifi« the original break. PoliJb is seen on both points w«c the break meets

the both flal surfaces. There are several. area.<; with QUi patina on one surface indicating
recent breaks. It was a broken biface that was used as an expedient adze. Dimension
length 53 rum, width 52 rum, thickness I Ii m.m, blade length 31 rom and blade thickness 8
~.

24-Biface fragment, possible scraping 1001 with patina . There is a knot of chert 00 one surface
with multiple step flake terminations on the side near the ialeBI edge. This indicated
difficulty removing flakes in Ibis portion of the bifacc. The break happened during
manufacture. On one lateral edge near the break polish and use wear is nOie. This
indicates it was used as a scraping tool after the original break. Dimeosions length 58 rum,
width 44 mm and thickness 16nun.

41KR647 ARTIFACT ANALYS IS
I-Biface fragment-It was broken during manufucturcs indicated by tbe perverse break. A knot 00
lhe right lateral edge near the break has multiple step flake tenninatiollS. A flaw in tile

cbert is seen on side oftbe knOl. This fiaw could partially account for difficulty in
removing a flake in this area oftbe surface. Another flaw is seen on Ibe middle left lateral
edge afthe same side. It is similar to the first. Dimensions-length 88mm, width 49 rom,
thickness 14 m.m and thickness of knot 17 nun.
2-Possible hammer stone-It is a chert ooduJes with cortex 00 most of the surface. Doe end bas is
slightly pointed and tbe other is rounded. The rounded portion is smooth while the rest is
rough. At first glance it appears to have been a mana. However, this is DOl the case. This
end was in tbe limestone from wllich it eroded from or in the soil. [t was nOi eroded by
the weather as was the rest of the of the nodule. This roay be a hammer stone only used
for a short time. Dimensions-widest diatllcter 76 rom, distance from point to rounded end
66_
3-Edge modified curved tertiary flake with patina noted 00 hotb surfaces. The striking platform,
bulb of percussKm and eraillure Oake can be seen on the smooth side. A flake scar ridge
can be seen on the other side. The other end has a recent break. There is polish on the
edge of tile break. This is unexplained. The inner portion of tile lateral edge has small
steep flaking 00 th edge. This was a scraping or cutting edge. The dimensioos are length
63 mm, width 31 mm, tllicknessll (at the bulb of percussion) thickness near broken end
8 rom and the flaked edge 28 IllDl.
4-Biface tool with some conex. Near the center of one lateral edge is a fault in the flint. On the
lateral edge near the base is aD area of cutting andlor scraping use wear. AIoog the edge is
some polish. This biface was used as a 1001. The dimcosions are length 73 mal, width 48
rum thickness 20 rum and length of use wear 30 rom.
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5-Biface with some patina and cortex on both sides. The thick white area the cortex is not patina,
but remnants of the cortex. There are two areas on ODe of the proximal corners that are
thick and have steep step Bake terminations. The maker encountered difficulty removing
Bakes and may have abandoned the hiface. The dimensions are length 88 rom, width
66 mm and thickness 25 mm.
6-Biface tool with some cortex 00 one surface. There are one portion of each lateral edge that
has small flakiog with use wear with some polish. This was a cutting and lor sc:raping
tool. The dimensions are 53 nun, width 46 nun, thickness I S nun, use wear length on
lateral edges 18 and 14 nun.
7-Biface tool with patina on hoth surfaces. There is a small area of cortex near one lateral edge.
There are breaks at both ends of the biface. One is old as it has patina 011 pan of it. The
other may be prehistoric, but has no patina on it. The end with patina also bas flakiog that
starts at the edge of the flat surface and extends 5 rum on the break. This may bave been
used for cutting. On one lateral edge is some polish and slight battering. This may have
beet! used for cutting and chopping. The dimensions length 85 nun, width 51 mm
thickness 23 mm. end blade lengtb 31 mm and lateral edge blade length SS mm.
8-Biface tool with small areas of cortex on both surfaces and one lateral edge. The white seen on
the artifact is remnants of cortex and nOI patina. A fauh in the cbert is noted at one lateral
edge. The straight base has some battering on it. Near the point on one lateral edge is a
flat surface 00 the opposite lateral edge is an area of use wear and very slight polish. The
use wear on the lateral edge indicates tbis was used as a chopping tool. The lateral edge
near the point was used for cutting andlor scraping. There is polish on the central pan of
the same lateral edge as the usc wear. PoLisb is also seen on the opposite lateral edge
extending toward the central portion oftbe flat sulface. This may have been hafted.
The dimensions are length 75 rom, width 48 mm, thickness 20 nun, hase width 34 nun and
!aten] cutting/scraping edge near point 2] mm.
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